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Resumen ejecutivo Trabajo Fin de Máster 

Joints analysis of 3D printed products made of polymeric materials 

Este documento consiste en un resumen en castellano del Trabajo Fin de Máster “Joint 

analysis of 3D printed products made of polymeric materials” desarrollado en la 

Universidad de Liubliana bajo el marco del programa Erasmus 2018/2019. El proyecto 

se ha realizado en el “Laboratory for Machine Elements LASEM” bajo la supervisión de 

mis tutores profesor Marko Nagode y profesor asistente Simon Oman. 

1. Introducción

1.1 Antecedentes 

Hoy en día, la impresión 3D permite crear casi cualquier tipo de objeto con una gran 

variedad de materiales. En los últimos años, se han producido grandes avances en la 

tecnología de impresión 3D y casi cualquier persona puede tener acceso a esta tecnología 

sin realizar una gran inversión, especialmente en aquellas impresoras que funcionan con 

materiales termoplásticos. Normalmente, las grandes empresas pueden abordar la 

inversión de impresoras 3D con gran rango de impresión no siendo así para pequeñas 

empresas y particulares. Por tanto, en estos casos es necesario dividir la producción en 

varias piezas para posteriormente ensamblarlas.  

El proceso de ensamblaje juega un papel fundamental para que el producto final obtenga 

buenas características mecánicas. Existen diferentes métodos de ensamblaje en materiales 

termoplásticos, pero al igual que en el caso de las impresoras 3D, las tecnologías más 

avanzadas requieren una mayor inversión. Es por ello, que si el presupuesto es ajustado, 

la solución sería utilizar impresoras y métodos de ensamblaje de bajo coste sin alterar en 

exceso las características mecánicas del producto. Además, la geometría empleada en la 

unión de las piezas es un factor que puede mejorar las características del producto final. 

1.2 Objetivos 

El objetivo principal de este proyecto es el análisis de las uniones de piezas impresas en 

3D con materiales poliméricos. Para ello, se pretende encontrar diferentes formas en la 

geometría de las uniones, que de una manera sencilla asegure la unión de diferentes 

piezas. La tecnología más utilizada de impresión 3D en materiales termoplásticos es el 

Modelado por Deposición Fundida (FDM). En este proyecto se han analizado el PLA y 

el ABS, ya que son los materiales más utilizados en FDM. Además, se han utilizado tres 

métodos para ensamblar las piezas: unión adhesiva, unión con disolventes y soldadura 

por placa caliente.  

Por tanto, el objetivo es comparar de la manera más simple posible las uniones a tope en 

materiales termoplásticos. Se han ensayado mediante test tracción y analizado las uniones 

a tope con diferentes geometrías para optimizar las uniones desde un punto de vista 

geométrico. Además, otro de los intereses del proyecto es comparar estas uniones en 

función del método de ensamblaje utilizado para los dos materiales empleados. 



En primer lugar, se han ensayado a tracción muestras unidas con uniones a tope planas y 

oblicuas (ángulo 30º) con los tres métodos mencionados anteriormente para observar la 

máxima carga de rotura y deformación soportada. Además, se ha analizado en las uniones 

oblicuas cual es la influencia del ángulo, para ángulos de 15º, 30º y 45º. A continuación, 

para intentar optimizar y analizar si otro tipo de uniones a tope pueden soportar mayores 

cargas que las uniones a tope planas y oblicuas, se han desarrollado y ensayado tres tipos 

de uniones a tope pero que se unen mediante un mecanismo clip. Estas se han denominado 

como stepped lap joint, scarf clip joint and butt clip joint. 

Por otro lado, se pretende analizar desde un punto de vista teórico cuales son los 

parámetros que tienen mayor influencia en uniones de materiales termoplásticos para 

cada uno de los métodos de ensamblaje utilizados.  

En el caso de las uniones adhesivas es interesante analizar que tipo de fallo se produce en 

mayor medida, si es producido por un fallo adhesivo o cohesivo aunque sean 

normalmente difíciles de diferenciar. Dado que el fallo cohesivo es más común y más 

predecible, se han propuesto dos modelos analíticos para calcular la tensión generada en 

las uniones ensayadas.  

2. Metodología del estudio

En este punto se explican los tipos de uniones estudiadas, como se han ensamblado las 

muestras para cada método de ensamblaje y los ensayos realizados.  

2.1 Diseño de uniones 

Las uniones a tope se han ensayado y analizado buscando cuales de ellas tienen mayor 

resistencia a cargas de tracción para los tres métodos de ensamblaje: unión adhesiva, 

unión con disolventes y soldadura por placa caliente. En primer lugar, los ensayos se han 

realizado en las uniones a tope planas y oblicuas con ángulo a α=30º.  

Figura 2.1: Unión a tope plana 



Figura 2.2: Unión a tope oblicua 

Posteriormente, se han ensayado a tracción muestras con uniones a tope oblicuas con 

ángulos a 15º y 45º para observar la influencia del ángulo. Una vez ensayadas las uniones 

a tope planas y oblicuas, se han diseñado otras uniones a tope en donde la unión se pueda 

realizar con un fácil mecanismo clip, para analizar si se obtienen mejores resultados o no. 

La idea es que las uniones a tope no posean ningún elemento externo a la superficie de la 

unión. El espesor ‘e’= 3mm, anchura ‘w’= 15mm y longitud de las piezas ‘l’= 50mm  es 

la misma que para los casos anteriores. Las uniones presentan la siguiente forma 

geométrica: 

Figura 2.3: Stepped lap joint 

Figura 2.4: Scarf clip joint 

Figure 2.5: Butt clip joint 

2.2 Impresión 3D 

Las muestras han sido imprimidas en el “Laboratory for Machine Elements” (LASEM) 

de la Universidad de Liubliana mediante la impresora 3D da Vinci 1.0 Pro3-in-1 of XYZ 

PRINTING  que usa la tecnología de Modelado por Deposición Fundida (FDM). 



2.3 Test uniaxial de tracción 

Mediante una máquina de ensayos de tracción, las muestras han sido deformadas en su 

eje principal hasta la rotura de la pieza, a medida que la muestra es deformada la fuerza 

ejercida es recogida.  

2.4 Muestras ensayadas 

Las muestras ensayadas han sido ensambladas como se explica posteriormente para cada 

uno de los métodos de ensamblaje.  

2.4.1   Soldadura por placa caliente 

Este método de ensamblaje consiste en calentar una placa metálica por encima de la 

temperatura de fusión del material termoplástico. Una vez la placa adquiere suficiente 

temperatura, las superficies de contacto de la unión entre ambas piezas contactan durante 

varios segundos hasta que las superficies son ligeramente fundidas. En ese momento, la 

placa es retirada y las piezas son unidas ejerciendo presión entre ambas hasta que el 

material solidifica. Para llevar a cabo este método de manera simple, se ha desarrollado 

una pieza metálica en el laboratorio como se puede observar en la Figura 2.6.  

La pieza construida contiene un agujero en el medio para introducir la pieza metálica 

cuando está caliente. Además, contiene dos guías que aseguran el correcto alineamiento 

de las piezas mientras se sella la unión. Este método solo se ha utilizado con las uniones 

a tope planas debido a la dificultad de realizar este proceso de manera uniforme con otro 

tipo de uniones. 

Figura 2.6: Pieza metálica usada en la soldadura por placa caliente 

2.4.2   Unión adhesiva 

Mediante este método, se ha utilizado un adhesivo encuadrado en el grupo de los 

cianoacrilatos, más comúnmente conocidos como 'superglue', CODEX CD15. Se ha 

aplicado una capa lo más fina posible entre las superficies de contacto de la unión y se ha 

ejercido presión con las manos entre ambas piezas durante aproximadamente 30 

segundos. El tiempo de curado ha sido aproximadamente de 24 horas a temperatura 

ambiente.  



2.4.3     Unión con disolventes 

En este método de ensamblaje se ha empleado la acetona para unir ambas piezas. Las 

superficies de contacto de ambas piezas se han introducido en acetona durante 10-15 

segundos y a continuación se ha ejercido presión entre ambas piezas. El tiempo de curado 

en este método es un factor muy importante, ya que hasta que la acetona no es evaporada 

por completo del material no se alcanza la máxima resistencia de la unión. El tiempo de 

curado aproximado empleado ha sido de 24 horas a temperatura ambiente.  

3. Resultados y discusión

En primer lugar, se han ensayado a tracción muestras individuales de PLA y ABS con la 

misma sección transversal que la empleada en las uniones para verificar la tensión 

máxima soportada por ambos materiales. El valor medio obtenido de los 4 ensayos 

realizados para el PLA es de 49.05MPa mientras que para el ABS 27.53MPa. Además, 

se ha observado que la deformación producida en el punto de rotura del material es mucho 

mayor en el ABS que en el PLA, lo que justifica la mayor elasticidad del ABS. Estos 

valores se han tenido en cuenta como referencia en cada material para compararlos en 

posteriores ensayos.  

3.1 Soldadura por placa caliente 

El ensayo de tracción se ha realizado en 4 muestras de PLA y 3 de ABS en uniones a tope 

planas. El valor de la media aritmética de la tensión de tracción máxima obtenida en los 

ensayos ha sido de 42,93 MPa para el PLA y de 20,7 MPa para el ABS. Estos valores 

están relativamente cerca de aquellos obtenidos para los propios materiales, un buen 

ejemplo de ello se puede observar en la Figura3.1 donde la muestra se ha fracturado 

aproximadamente a 1 cm de la unión entre ambas piezas quedando la unión intacta. De 

hecho, el valor obtenido en este caso de la tensión de rotura ha sido de 52,07 MPa, mayor 

incluso que la obtenida para el propio PLA, 49,05 MPa.  

Figura 3.1: Muestra ensayada de PLA unida por soldadura de placa caliente. 

En los resultados mencionados anteriormente existe una gran dispersión, este hecho 

puede producirse por multitud de factores que influencian la resistencia de la unión, 

aunque los parámetros que mayor influencia tienen son la temperatura de la placa y el 

tiempo de contacto entre ambas piezas con la placa metálica [13]. En nuestro caso, la 

temperatura no ha sido uniforme en todos los casos ni el tiempo de contacto de las piezas 

plásticas con la placa metálica. Además, la presión ejercida durante el sellado de las 



piezas se ha realizado con las manos por lo ha sido diferente en cada muestra. Por tanto, 

la dispersión de los datos obtenidos está justificada por estos factores.  

3.2 Unión adhesiva 

En primer lugar, se van a analizar las uniones a tope planas y oblicuas con ángulos de 15, 

30 y 45 grados. Posteriormente, los otros tres tipos de uniones: stepped lap, scarf clip y 

butt clip joint. En una primera aproximación, se van a inspeccionar las superficies de 

contacto de las uniones una vez ensayadas para analizar el tipo de rotura. En las uniones 

adhesivas es posible diferenciar entre tres tipos de fallos: cohesivo, adhesivo y estructural. 

Para diferenciarlos, se ha establecido como fallo cohesivo cuando hay restos de adhesivo 

en las superficies de contacto de ambas piezas de la muestra, fallo adhesivo cuando solo 

hay restos de adhesivo en una de las superficies de contacto y fallo estructural cuando la 

muestra se encuentra completamente fracturada por un plano perpendicular al eje 

principal de la muestra diferente al de la unión.  

En el caso de las muestras realizadas con PLA con uniones a tope planas y oblicuas, el 

fallo producido ha sido cohesivo. Ambas superficies de contacto de la unión presentan 

restos de adhesivo y las superficies están intactas, un ejemplo de ello es la Figura 3.2a. 

Además, en el caso del ABS, para uniones a tope planas el fallo producido ha sido igual 

ya que casi todas las muestras presentaban restos de adhesivo en ambas superficies de 

contacto y no estaban dañadas como se puede observar en la Figura 3.2b. 

Figura 3.2: a) Fallo cohesivo en muestra de PLA. b) Fallo cohesivo en muestra de ABS. 

En el caso de las uniones oblicuas realizadas con material ABS, se puede observar en la 

Figura 3.3 la diferencia entre las muestras en las que se ha producido la rotura del sustrato 

(Figura 3.3ª) y aquellas donde las superficies de contacto de ambas piezas presentan restos 

de adhesivo y no están dañadas (Figura 3.3b), por tanto, fallo cohesivo. En el caso de las 

uniones con ángulo a 45º el fallo cohesivo ha sido el predominante, para ángulo a 15º el 

fallo predominante se ha producido en el sustrato y en el caso del ángulo a 30º el fallo ha 

sido cohesivo en dos de las muestras y estructural en la restante.  

Por tanto, la tensión de rotura obtenida en las uniones oblicuas realizadas en ABS está 

cerca de aquellas del propio material. Esto puede explicarse comparando la tensión 

generada en el plano perpendicular de las uniones ensayadas y la tensión máxima obtenida 

en el propio material. En la tabla 3.1 se muestran en rojo aquellos casos en donde el fallo 

se ha producido en el sustrato. 



    

Figura 3.3: a) Fallo estructural en unión adhesiva oblicua realizada en ABS. b) Fallo cohesivo 

en unión adhesiva oblicua realizada en ABS.  

Tabla 3.1: Comparación de la tensión máxima soporta en uniones oblicuas de ABS 

 Ángulo unión (º) Tensión de rotura 

ABS [MPa] 
 15 30 45 

Tensión de 

rotura medida 

[MPa] 

20.81 26.07 21.98 

27,53 27.18 23.89 18.24 

28.37 25.42 15.32 

 

Con los resultados obtenidos en el ensayo de tracción que se muestran en la Figura3.4, 

tanto para el PLA como para el ABS se puede observar la influencia del ángulo de la 

unión oblicua en la carga máxima soportada, a medida que el ángulo disminuye se 

incrementa la carga máxima obtenida. Existen dos razones para explicar esta afirmación: 

la primera es que a medida que dicho ángulo disminuye la superficie de contacto entre las 

piezas en la unión es mayor y segundo que las uniones adhesivas trabajan mejor ante 

esfuerzos cortantes que ante esfuerzos normales [18]. 

 

 

Figura 3.4: Carga máxima de tracción soportada en uniones adhesivas planas y oblicuas en PLA 

y ABS.  
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En las uniones que se ha producido un fallo cohesivo, se va a calcular la tensión generada 

en el adhesivo. En cambio, para aquellas en las que el fallo ha sido estructural, como en 

el caso de la unión oblicua con ángulo a 15º, no es posible su cálculo. Para las uniones a 

tope planas es fácil calcular la tensión equivalente generada en el adhesivo ya que es la 

misma que en la unión. Por el contrario, para las uniones oblicuas se han utilizado dos 

métodos analíticos diferentes.  

El primer modelo ha sido propuesto por Afendi [19] para calcular la tensión equivalente 

de Von Misses. En los resultados de la Tabla 3.2 se observa que los valores calculados 

difieren de la referencia calculada para la unión a tope plana. Hay que resaltar que la 

tensión equivalente 𝜎𝑒𝑞 del adhesivo tendría que ser la misma en las uniones planas y las 

oblicuas.  

Tabla 3.2: Tensión equivalente de Von Misses para uniones oblicuas 

Plana [MPa] 45º [MPa] 30º [MPa] 15º [MPa] 

PLA 17,95 11,10 19,60 14,24 

ABS 11,37 10,18 15,28 Fallo estructural 

Con el segundo modelo propuesto se ha otorgado un peso a la componente tangencial de 

la tensión respecto de la componente normal generada en la unión, para ello se ha 

obtenido una constante k en cada uno de los dos materiales de la siguiente manera: 

𝜎𝑒𝑞 = √𝜎𝑛
2 + 𝑘 ∗ 𝜏2 (4.4) 

Para calcular la constante ‘k’, es necesario comparar la tensión equivalente de la unión a 

tope plana con los valores de la tensión normal y tangencial obtenidos de los ensayos 

realizados en las uniones oblicuas con ángulo a 30º. Posteriormente, la constante ‘k’ es 

introducida en la fórmula anterior para los ángulos de 15º (solo en el caso del PLA) y 45º. 

En la tabla 4.3 se puede observar la dispersión obtenida mediante este método.  

Figura 3.5: Esquema cálculo constant ‘k’ 

Tabla 3.3: Resultados de la constante ‘K’. 

σeq Plana   [MPa] K σeq 45º  [MPa] σeq 15º  [MPa]

PLA 17,95 1,78 15,1 11,3 

ABS 11,37 1,07 11,9 - 

En términos generales, los resultados obtenidos mediante ambos modelos no son 

concluyentes ya que las tensiones calculadas difieren en gran medida de aquellas que se 

deberían obtener. Esta diferencia de resultados puede ser provocada por la dispersión de 



los valores obtenidos en los ensayos realizados debido a multitud de factores o por la 

dificultad de encontrar un modelo analítico que defina de manera adecuada la realidad.  

Una vez realizados los ensayos para las uniones a tope planas y oblicuas, se analizan los 

resultados obtenidos para los otras uniones: stepped lap, scarf clip y butt clip joint. En 

todos los casos se han obtenido mayores cargas de rotura en las muestras de ABS que en 

las de PLA. Hay que tener en cuenta que estos valores son relativamente bajos en 

comparación con las uniones planas y oblicuas ya que en casi todos los casos la rotura se 

ha producido en la zona de menor espesor de la sección de la unión, como se puede 

apreciar en la Figura 3.6. 

Figura 3.6: Unión butt clip durante el ensayo de tracción 

Además, el espesor de la muestra (e=3 mm) es muy pequeño en comparación con su 

anchura (w =15mm), por lo que probablemente se podrían obtener mejores resultados si 

se aumentase el espesor de algunas zonas de la unión. Otro factor, es que en estos tres 

tipos de uniones, al ser piezas impresas 3D y no tener gran acabado superficial, ambas 

piezas no han encajado perfectamente debido a la inexactitud de sus bordes.  

3.3 Uniones con disolventes 

En las uniones con disolventes, existe una clara diferencia entre los resultados obtenidos 

para el PLA y el ABS, ya que las cargas de rotura obtenidas en el ABS son mucho 

mayores que para el PLA como se puede observar en la Figura 3.7. Además, se muestra 

como se obtienen mayores cargas de rotura a medida que el ángulo disminuye.  



 

Figure 3.71: Carga de rotura – Uniones a tope planas y oblicuas – Uniones con disolvente 

En la Figura 3.8 se puede observar claramente la diferencia en la rotura entre muestras 

ensayadas a tracción de ABS y PLA unidas mediante acetona. En la figura 3.8a se puede 

observar como las superficies de contacto de la unión de PLA están completamente 

intactas, lo que implica que no se han disuelto como se esperaba. En cambio, en el caso 

del ABS (Figura 3.8b), las superficies de contacto están más deterioradas, lo que implica 

que se han disuelto en mayor medida y la unión producida posee mayor resistencia a 

tracción, resultado que concuerda con la teoría [14]. 

 

 

Figura 3.82: a) Unión oblicua mediante acetona de PLA con ángulo a 15º. b) Unión oblicua 

mediante acetona de ABS con ángulo a 15º 

3.4 Comparación de los diferentes métodos de ensamblaje 

Como se puede observar en la Figura 3.9, la carga máxima obtenida para las uniones a 

tope planas ha sido mediante el método de soldadura por place caliente, ya que como era 

de esperar, las altas temperaturas durante el proceso de ensamblaje superiores al punto de 

fusión del propio material hacen que se obtengan valores cercanos a las cargas máximas 

soportadas por el propio material.  
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Figura 3.93: Carga de rotura – PLA & ABS – Unión a tope – Soldadura por placa caliente, 

unión adhesiva y unión con disolvente 

Además, en la Figura 3.10, se puede observar que para las uniones a tope planas y oblicuas 

realizadas en PLA, las cargas máximas de rotura obtenidas para las muestras unidas con 

disolventes son mucho menores que aquellas unidas mediante adhesivo. En cambio, en 

las muestras de ABS no existe tal diferencia entre las unidas con disolventes o con 

adhesivo, se obtienen buenos resultados en ambos. Como se ha mencionado 

anteriormente, mediante ambos métodos se obtienen mayores valores en las cargas de 

rotura para las uniones oblicuas a medida que el ángulo de la unión disminuye. 

 

 

Figura 3.10: Carga de rotura – Unión a tope plana y oblicua – Unión adhesiva y con disolvente 

Por último, cabe remarcar que para las muestras de ABS ensayadas, en las uniones 

oblicuas con ángulos a 15º y 30º se han obtenido mayores cargas de rotura que en 

muestras unidas mediante la soldadura por placa caliente.  
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4. Conclusiones 

1) Los resultados muestran que con el método de ensamblaje por soldadura de placa 

caliente se obtienen los mayores valores de carga de rotura en comparación con las 

uniones adhesivas y las uniones con disolventes. Hay que resaltar que en el caso de las 

uniones oblicuas con ángulos a 15º y 30º en el ABS, estos valores son mayores. Los 

parámetros que mayor influencia tienen en la carga de rotura máxima para la soldadura 

por placa caliente son la temperatura de la placa metálica y el tiempo de contacto de las 

piezas con la placa. El mayor inconveniente de este método es llevarlo a cabo de una 

manera sencilla. 

 

2) Las uniones adhesivas poseen mayor carga de rotura a tracción que las uniones 

con disolventes para el PLA y el ABS. Además, la unión con disolventes no es el método 

apropiado para el material PLA, ya que los resultados son muy bajos en comparación 

con los obtenidos para el ABS.  

 

3) Se ha demostrado que la unión oblicua unida mediante adhesivo y acetona en 

ambos materiales es la que soporta mayores cargas a tracción. Además, se ha 

evidenciado que la carga máxima soportada a tracción aumenta a medida que decrece 

el ángulo en las uniones oblicuas.  

 

4) Los resultados muestran que el fallo cohesivo es el principal motivo en las uniones 

adhesivas en el PLA. En el caso del ABS, a medida que disminuye el ángulo es más 

probable encontrar los fallos en el sustrato. En concreto, para ángulos de 15º y 30º, las 

tensiones máximas de rotura encontradas están cerca de las del propio material.  

 

5) Las cargas de rotura máximas obtenidas para las stepped, scarf clip y butt clip 

uniones han sido mucho menores que en las uniones a tope planas u oblicuas, debido a 

la menor sección que tienen algunas partes de la unión, ya que en todos los casos la 

rotura se ha producido en dichas secciones.  

 

6) El tiempo de curado en uniones con disolventes debe ser mayor a 24 horas, hay 

que esperar a que el disolvente se haya evaporado por completo del material para que 

se endurezca lo máximo posible.  

 

7) Los modelos analíticos propuestos para estimar la tensión equivalente en las 

uniones adhesivas a tope planas y oblicuas no se han comportado como se esperaba. 

Existe una gran dispersión en los datos obtenidos en los ensayos debido a las múltiples 

variables que influyen en la carga de rotura como pueden ser el tiempo de curado, la 

temperatura o la humedad durante el proceso de sellado entre otros que hacen difícil 

aproximar la realidad a un modelo teórico.  

 

8) Si la simplicidad de ensamblaje y la máxima carga a tracción fuesen los dos 

parámetros más importantes para elegir entre una de las uniones estudiadas, se ha 

encontrado la unión oblicua con ángulo a 15º tanto en ABS como en PLA como la más 

recomendable de todas.  
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Abstract  

UDC 621.792:004.92:678.03(043.2) 

Serial No.: MAG II/643 E 

 

Joints analysis of 3D printed products made of polymeric materials 

Victor Estrella Blaya 

 

Keywords: 3D printing, butt joint, scarf joint, adhesive bonding, solvent bonding, hot 

plate welding. 

 

 

In recent years 3D printing technologies have greatly simplified the production of pieces 

made of polymeric materials. Generally, printing 3D products of large dimensions 

involves great costs due to the necessity of increased printing range of 3D printers. Thus, 

the role played by the assembly of sub-components in a one single product is vital. 

Therefore, it is essential to carefully plan how the individual pieces are joined in order to 

achieve a great functional behaviour as a whole. Butt joints and scarf joints assembled 

using adhesives, solvents and hot plate welding method, are presented as a practical and 

inexpensive solutions. The resistance to tensile loads of butt joints, scarf joints and other 

joints with different geometries assembled by adhesives, solvent and hot plate welding 

has been evaluated and analysed in order to establish an optimal geometry. For this 

matter, specimens made of PLA and ABS have been tested. Scarf joints show the best 

response to tensile loads compared to the rest of the joints. The parameter that has the 

most influence on this result is the scarf angle, thus scarf joints with angles of 15º, 30º 

and 45º has been evaluated and analysed. The research has shown that for both PLA and 

ABS materials the most suitable joints are glued scarf joints with small angle, if the 

selection criteria is the strength and the joining simplicity.  
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Povzetek  

UDC 621.792:004.92:678.03(043.2) 

Tek. štev.: MAG II/643 E 

 

 

 

Analiza spojev 3D tiskanih izdelkov iz polimernega materiala 

 

 

Victor Estrella Blaya 

 

Ključne besede:  3D tiskanje, soležni pravokotni spoji, soležni poševni spoji, 

lepljeni spoji, spoji zagotovljeni s topili, varjenje z vročo ploščo 

 

 

V zadnjih letih je tehnologija 3D tiskanja močno poenostavila izdelovanje prototipnih 

kosov iz ploimernega materiala. Navadno 3D tiskanje večjih kosov prinese tudi drastičnio 

povečanje stroškov tiskanja, saj so za to potrebni 3D tiskalniki z večjim območjem 

tiskanja. Zato možnost sestavljanja posameznik kosov v celotni izdelek igra pomembno 

vlogo. Pri planiranju sestava je zato pomembno, da so spoji skrbno planirani v naprej, da 

se zagotovi ustrezno togost končnega izdelka po spajanju. V delu so predstavljeni različni 

čelni spoji s pomočjo adheziva, topil in varjenja z vročo ploščo kot zelo praktični in 

cenovno ustrezni spoji. Različni spoji so bili analizirani in eksperimentalno ovrednoteni 

glede na njihovo maksimalno nosilnost in za nekatere spoje določena optimalna 

geometrija. Kot dodatni parameter pri posameznih spojih je bila tudi uporaba različnega 

osnovnega materiala. Primerjali smo dva najpogosteje uporabljena materiala PLA in 

ABS. Spoji s pošenim robom so v primerjavi z ostalimi spoji izkazali najvišjo nosilnost. 

Parameter, ki na nosilnost takšnih spojev najbolj vpliva je kot poševnosti roba, zaradi 

česar so bili testirani in analizirani spoji z naslednjimi koti poševnosti 15°, 30° in 45°. 

Raziskava je pokazala, da so tako za PLA kot ABS glede na nosilnost in enostavnost 

spajanja najbolj primerni lepljeni spoji z majhnim kotom poševnosti. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Nowadays, 3D printers are used to print almost every type of objects with a wide variety 

of materials. 3D printing technology has made great advances in recent years and nearly 

everyone can access it without making a large investment, especially 3D printing of 

thermoplastic materials. Normally, big companies can address the investment of 3D 

printers with large print range to produce great products. On the other hand, for smaller 

companies or individuals, small home or office 3D printers are the only ones accessible. 

Therefore, to produce large pieces it is necessary to divide the production of the product 

into several parts and then assemble them. 

 

Consequently, the assembly of the pieces plays a very important role in order for the final 

product obtains good mechanical characteristics. There are different types of assembly 

methods for thermoplastic materials, but there is the same problem as in 3D printers, the 

most advanced assembly techniques require expensive machinery. Thus, the solution is 

to use simple and inexpensive assembly methods depending on the thermoplastic material 

to obtain good mechanical characteristics in the joints. In addition, the geometric shape 

of the part joints can be a very important factor to improve the mechanical characteristics 

of the product. 

 

 

1.2 Objectives  

The main goal of the thesis is the analysis of the joints of 3D printed products made of 

polymeric materials. This analysis consists of finding different types of joints, which in 

the easiest possible way can assure the merging of different printed individual parts. The 

most used polymeric materials in 3D printing by Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM) 

technology are PLA and ABS, for that reason they have been analysed in the laboratory. 

Different assembly methods used for joining the specimens of both materials have been 

analysed: adhesive bonding, solvent bonding and hot plate welding (only used for the butt 

plane joints). 
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Therefore, the objective is to compare in a simple manner the different possible butt joints 

in the thermoplastic material. Within butt joints, different geometries joints have been 

tested and analysed to optimize this kind of joints from a geometric point of view. In 

addition, another interest of the thesis is to compare and analyse the different methods of 

assembly for each type of thermoplastic polymer.  

 

At the beginning, specimens with butt planar joint and butt scarf joint (scarf angle 30º) 

geometry have been tested in a tensile test for regarding the maximum tensile stress and 

the deformation for the three assembly methods. In order to observe the greatest influence 

parameter in scarf joints, the scarf angle for both thermoplastics PLA and ABS has been 

analysed. The tested scarf angles are 15º, 30º and 45º. In order to optimize the geometry 

and analyse if other types of joints can support higher tensile loads than butt and scarf 

joints, other type of clip joints have been tested for adhesive and solvent bonding as well 

as. They are named as stepped lap joint, scarf clip joint and butt clip joint. 

 

Furthermore, it is intended from a theoretical point of view to understand which are the 

most influential parameters in joints between thermoplastic materials, in each of the 

different assembly methods.  

 

In the case of adhesive joints it is interesting to analyse what type of failure occurs most 

frequently, if failure joint occurs due to adhesion phenomenon or cohesion phenomenon, 

although they are generally difficult to differentiate. The cohesive failure is more 

predictable and more frequent than the adhesive one. Consequently two analytic models 

are proposed to calculate the maximum stress that the adhesive can withstand in scarf 

joints with the obtained tests data. Gained values have been afterward compared with the 

obtained stress in butt joints. 
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2. Theoretical background 

2.1 3D printing in plastics  

2.1.1 General Introduction 

By around 2000, in the manufacturing area a new technology has appeared and rapidly 

evolved over the years called as additive manufacturing technology, also most common 

as 3D printing. This technology has converted into a very useful tool for all the 

constituents of the manufacturing process such as designers, researchers, scientists, 

engineers and manufacturers. Different areas of the engineering such as electronics, 

design, manufacturing, and materials are combined for building a single product.  

 

The term 3D printing covers a group of technologies and processes that offer a huge 

spectrum of possibilities in the production of parts and products by the additive 

manufacturing. 3D printing works by building physical objects by the superposition of 

successive layers of material. The main difference between the traditional manufacturing 

and the 3D printing is the different approaches that they have, as long as the first has a 

subtractive approach the second one has an additive approach.  

 

The two most important variables to describe why the 3D printing has rapidly changed 

the overview in the manufacturing industry are the time and the cost. The traditional 

manufacturing needs the combination of some processes for the construction of one single 

product such as grinding, casting, moulding, machining, cutting, joining and assembling 

which supposes a great economic cost and amount of time in comparison with the 3D 

printing manufacturing. The combination of all the traditional processes in only one is the 

biggest success of this technology. In this way, 3D printers only use the necessary 

material for the product to be built. Consequently, huge amounts of material are saved 

and also lower energy is needed to create the products resulting in smaller production 

costs. 

 

Between all the advantages that 3D printing offers there is one that results capital for 

product designers, the possibility to assembly a product with various parts made of 

different materials and different physical and chemical properties, in most of the cases 

with an easy joint mechanism. Moreover, nowadays the development of 3D printing 
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manufacturing lets print with a very big spectrum of materials, it is not used only plastic 

materials as in the beginning of this technology, but also metals, ceramics and glass.  

Furthermore, another important advantage is that 3D printers are normally cheaper, faster 

and easier to use than other technologies, so it can be used for almost everybody.  

However, as in each industrial process it always exists a compromise between the costs 

of the production and the tolerances of the final product. 

 

 

Figure 2.1: 3D Printing Industry Forecast [1] 

 

In the manufacturing industry whenever new technologies arise, doubts appear about the 

profitability of them in comparison with the technologies present at that moment, or how 

the industry will adapt. For this matter, for example it is important for the companies with 

big productions the researching until which quantity of manufactured products the 3D 

printing is cost effective than the traditional manufacturing.  

 

In the years to come, we are facing the Industry 4.0 revolution. Therefore, it is important 

to adapt to the demands that this entails, creating products with an infinity of possibilities 

without high fixed costs in investments or high variable costs (mass customization), 

shorter delivery times and the reduction of waste material. For this reason, 3D printing 

technology plays an important role in this change of mentality, although obviously 

traditional manufacturing with large-scale productions achieve better results, there are a 

lot of applications where 3D will be crucial.  

 

To sum up, 3D printing manufacturing has been a revolution in the last 20 years, at the 

beginning it was thought that it could be a good tool for designers, artists or home 

builders. However, according to Figure 2.1 it can be seen that nowadays the 

manufacturing industry is beginning to use this technology wildly over the world and has 

completely changed the manner in which the products are going to be produced in the 

following decades. In this direction, it is essential for everybody, to change the idea in 

how the products are made and to understand the process of how 3D printing works.  
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Consequently, it is the time for the industry and the market to adapt to the production to 

3D printing technology for the future.  

 

2.1.2 Material types in 3D printing  

Since its creation, the 3D printing technology has constantly increased the variety of 

materials that can be printed due to the new methods of printing. Thermoplastics are the 

most common in 3D printing due to their lower melting temperature in comparison with 

other materials. However, nowadays it is more common among the manufacturing 

enterprises of all over the world to find 3D printers using the metals or ceramics as the 

feeding materials.   

 

Thermoplastics are the easiest materials to print and they have great mechanical 

characteristics perfect for the production of prototypes, designs and products of many 

different industries. Almost everyone can print with thermoplastics due to the technology 

and the feeding materials of the 3D printers are not very expensive. There is a wide range 

of thermoplastics that can be used in 3D printing, the selection among one of them it 

depends on the desired characteristics of the final product. Between all of them, they can 

be emphasized the ABS, PLA, Nylon, Polypropylene (PP) or the Thermoplastic 

Polyurethane (TPU).  

 

Among the most commonly used metallic materials in 3D printing are the aluminium, the 

stainless steel, cobalt products, the titanium or even gold and silver. Normally, these 

materials are processed in a powder form and they are very expensive. As in the plastic 

printing, there are different printing methods that can be classified as laser-based, 

electron-beam-based, arc-based, and ultrasonic welding based [2]. All these technologies 

are pioneers due to they have to overcome the melting temperature of the metallic 

materials that is normally beyond 500º, for this matter the 3D printers for these materials 

are very expensive and potentially dangerous if they are not used correctly.  

 

Furthermore, there is also an increasing tendency for printing with ceramic materials, 

with glass or even with sand. It is also curious that the 3D printing is beginning to be used 

in the food industry for creating new artistic products.  

 

 

2.1.2.1 Classification of plastics  

Nowadays, plastics are grouped in a huge variety of families, they present different 

combinations of polymers, they are produced with new techniques, and they have new 

additives and different molecular weights modifying their properties. Basically, plastics 

can be divided in thermoplastics and thermosets. 

 

The term of thermoplastics refers to the group of plastics comprised for polymers which 

are joined due to intermolecular forces or Van der Waals forces, making up lineal or 

branched chains. There is a fundamental difference between thermoplastics and 

thermosets that has to be recalled, while the thermoplastics can be re-melted because the 

solidification is 100% reversible, in thermosets this process is not reversible, once they 

are in liquid state and then they are hardened, they remain in a permanent solid state. 
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Although thermosets are deteriorated chemically when they are heated, normally they last 

longer than thermoplastics. The key element that makes thermoplastics so common in the 

3D printing of plastics is that when they are cooled down and they hardened their initial 

mechanical properties remain the same. Obviously, if this process is repeated a lot of 

times, then their mechanical properties decrease. 

 

Among thermoplastics there are different types which stand out: Nylon, Polypropylene 

(PP), Polyethylene (PE), Polystyrene (PS), PLA (Poly Lactic Acid), ABS (Acrylonitrile 

Butadiene Styrene) or Polyethylene terephthalate (PET). In contrast, thermosets are the 

resins or epoxies such as the melamine. 

 

Furthermore, among the thermoplastics there is a classification related to the molecular 

structure. The amorphous structure is characterized by a disordered arrangement of 

polymer chains and is responsible for the elastic properties of plastics. However, in the 

crystalline structure the polymers are ordained, the intermolecular forces are stronger and 

thus the crystalline structures give mechanical strength properties to the thermoplastic 

materials. Therefore, greater the number of amorphous structures, greater the elasticity of 

the thermoplastic, but the resistance it will be lower, so it depends on the application 

which structures are better.  

 

Another group can be considered inside the elastomers, they have an incredibly elasticity 

even when they are so stretched they can return to their initial configuration.  

 

In these chapter, it is detailed the general and mechanical characteristics of the PLA and 

the ABS for two reasons, firstly because they are the most used thermoplastics materials 

in 3D printing and secondly due to the performed tests in the laboratory of the university 

were made with specimens printed with these materials. 

 

 

2.1.2.2 PLA 

Polylactic Acid (PLA) is one of the most used aliphatic polyester in the world due to it is 

a renewable and biodegradable material. It presents similar characteristics to the 

polystyrene (PS) and the polypropylene (PP). PLA is in the group of the thermoplastics, 

this means that it is a type of plastic that at sufficiently high temperatures, it is a 

deformable plastic, it is melted into a homogenous liquid and when it is cooled down is a 

tough material in a glassy state.  

 

In contrast to other thermoplastics polymers, the PLA is a highly versatile material that is 

derived at one hundred per cent of renewables materials such as corn, beet, wheat and 

other products high in starch. In addition, PLA naturally degrades while it is exposed to 

the environment, so if to these advantages it is added that PLA has a lot of characteristics 

equivalents or even better than most of the plastics that are derived from the petroleum, 

it can be seen that PLA is used more and more in the manufacturing industry and it is 

used for large amount of applications instead of petrochemical conventional plastics.  

 

The lactic acid (2-Hydroxypropanoic acid), is the simplest carboxylic acid with an 

asymmetric carbon atom. The production of lactic acid occurs in two consecutive stages, 

first the production of lactic acid, and then the fermentation or chemical synthesis. 

Normally, it is obtained by the fermentation because the production costs are lower and 
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the process has less limitations. It can be produced by anaerobic fermentation of organic 

substrates, with microorganisms such as fungi and bacteria. The lactic acid obtained from 

the fermentation is optically active, so that the specific production of the L (+) or D (-) 

enantiomers (optic isotopes as it can be seen in Figure 2.2) can be determined using an 

appropriate lactobacillus. The ratio between the enantiomers L (+) or D (-) influences the 

degree of crystallinity of the material and with it many of its properties. The PLA has 

stereoisomers (isomer with different three-dimensional orientation of their atoms in the 

space), such as poly (L-lactide) (PLLA), poly (D-lactide) (PDLA), and poly (DL-lactide) 

(PDLLA) [7]. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Lactic acid with L (+) and D (-) isomer [3] 

 

In the last years PLA has been widely used in the 3D printing by reason of the Fused 

Deposition Modelling (FDM), it is very easy to be printed due to it solidifies fairly fast 

and the deformation suffered during the printing process is small. In addition, PLA melts 

above a temperature of 165/175ºC, but it should be printed in the range of temperatures 

from 200-220ºC because it can exist variations in the measurement and regulation in the 

temperature of the hot-end of the 3D printer.  

 

Furthermore, PLA has a huge range of applications, it is congruent with the aliments so 

it is used for packaging food in plastic films shapes or bottles. Given that it is 

biodegradable material is suitable for devices of one use as plastic plates or cups, or 

medical instruments.  

 

 

2.1.2.3 ABS 

The ABS (Acrylonitrile – Butadiene – Styrene) as its name means, it is produced by the 

combination of the three monomers mentioned. ABS is the name given to a family of 

thermoplastics that comes from petroleum resources that is relatively economical and 

resists very well high temperatures. The acrylonitrile monomers provide rigidity, and 

stability at high temperatures, the styrene monomers provide mechanical strength and 

rigidity and finally the butadiene monomers which is an elastomer provides toughness at 

any temperature.  
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At present, the commercial ABS is produced predominantly by the polymerization of 

styrene and acrylonitrile in the presence of polybutadiene, leaving a polybutadiene 

structure, containing styrene and acrylonitrile chains grafted in it.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.3: Components of ABS [4] 

 

In order to identify products made of ABS it is necessary that these products must be 

marked in accordance with ISO 11469 (DIN 58840) with the number seven (‘others’) 

inside the three arrows symbol known as the Resin Identification Code as it can be seen 

in Figure 2.4, this number is augmented from one to seven identifying type of polymer 

and the abbreviation of it. The same symbol is used for the PLA. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4: SPI Identification Code [5] 

 

In general terms, ABS products are strong and long-terms and can often be combined 

with other materials, such as carbon fibre, which makes it much stronger. The main 

disadvantage of 3D printing the ABS is that it needs a hot bed inside the 3D printer for 

achieving good quality of the final products. ABS 3D printed products needs a base or 
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warm area (80-90ºC) inside of the 3D printer to adhere to the surface of the structure in a 

stable manner. In addition, ABS at high temperatures emits toxic fumes and the smell of 

it is really unpleasant. As all the plastics it can be recycled.  

 

 

2.1.2.4 Comparison between PLA and ABS  

As it has seen before PLA and ABS are different materials and have different mechanical 

properties, but when printing each one presents its advantages and disadvantages. The 

PLA is easier to print because the melting temperature is lower than that of ABS and also 

does not need warm bed to be printed. In terms of accuracy the PLA exceeds the ABS but 

it is also true that the precision for corner printing is not the best. 

 

One of the main drawbacks of the PLA is that its useful life is significantly lower than 

ABS due to it is made for biodegradable sources. In addition, the post processes after the 

3D printing such as machining, drilling, sticking or painting for PLA are more 

complicated than with the ABS. The use of the PLA for high temperature applications is 

not desired because the glass transition temperature 𝑇𝑔 of the PLA is small and lower than 

in the ABS as it can be seen in Table 2.1. Also ABS is much more elastic and less brittle 

than PLA, making the ABS suitable for pipes or components in the automotive industry. 

The biggest problem for the ABS against the PLA is that ABS is not a biodegradable 

material as the PLA and it is also produced with petroleum based. In addition, the toxic 

fumes emitted by the ABS at high temperatures is one of the biggest drawbacks, while 

PLA is completely innocuous for the human body and can be used in the medical industry.   

 

Table 2.1: Mechanical characteristics PLA & ABS [6] [7] 

 PLA ABS 

Glass Transition Temperature 𝑇𝑔 (ºC) 55 85-116 

Melting Temperature 𝑇𝑚 (ºC) 165 180 - 185 

Tensile strength (MPa) 59 31.02     

Elastic Modulus  (MPa) 3500 2068 

 
 

2.1.3 Technology 

Additive Manufacturing (AM) embrace a group of technologies that can create 3D objects 

adding material layer by layer. There are different technologies for printing 3D products 

depending on the material that they are made. However, all these technologies have one 

common factor, they need to use a software for modelling the 3D structure of the objects. 

First of all, it is needed to create a 3D CAD model in .stp file, then this file can divide the 

surface in triangles for slicing the model in cross sectional layers for printing the object. 

Afterwards, the process for achieve the final printed product vary depending the 

technology used in each case, the classification of these technologies can be divided in 

the following ones: Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM), Stereo-lithography (SLA), 

Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Selective Laser Melting (SLM), Electronic Beam 

Melting (EBM) and the Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) 
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The two most used techniques in additive manufacturing are the Stereo-lithography 

(SLA) and the Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM). Therefore, down below these two 

technologies are explained in detail.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.5: Techniques in Additive Manufacturing [8] 

 

Fused deposition modelling (FDM) 

 

The FDM technique consists in heating the extrusion head of the nozzle where the 

material (normally it works with thermoplastics) achieve temperatures above the melting 

temperature. When the thermoplastic polymer filament is transformed into a semi-liquid 

state it is deposited by the extruder above the base of the printer or in the layer below and 

it is solidified instantly. Then, the cycle can be repeated to form a new layer above the 

last hardened layer.   

 

In order to facilitate the movement of the feeding material, this is provided in coils where 

the filament progress to the heater while the material is being extruded. The 3D printer 

works with same principle as linear robots or CNC machines, the movement of the nozzle 

and/or the build platform is linear in the three principle axes. This movement is controlled 

by a computer transforming the shape of a product into X, Y and Z coordinates, also it 

controls that the movement of the heat extruder follows the correct path. 
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Figure 2.6: Fused deposition modelling process [9] 

 

Stereo-lithography (SLA) 

 

The stereo-lithography is considered as the origin of the 3D printing processes in the late 

1980, with the first patented machine in 1983 by Charles W. Hull [20]. The principle of 

work of this technology consist in the photo-polymerization for creating 3D objects with 

resins photo-sensitives through the use of a light source. The resin is in liquid state inside 

a vat and the radiation of the light source solidifies the resin through the scanning of each 

layer. When the first layer is cured, then the laser or the projector is lowered down to cure 

the next layer into the solid state. The distance dropped for the laser between each layer 

is the thickness of each layer. The accuracy of the printed object depends on the thickness 

chosen for the process, thus the number of cycles of the process will determine the final 

result of the product.  

 

Traditionally, the light source used in the stereo-lithography 3D printers was the 

ultraviolet radiation, but there are new types and methods of radiation used in 3D printing 

as the infrared radiation or the stereo-thermal-lithography. The main materials used with 

these technologies are the acrylics and epoxies.  

 

There are two types of approaches for this technology, the direct writing or the mask 

based writing. In the first one, the ultraviolet radiation beam is directly projected to the 

resin through impacting first in a mirror. In the second case there is not a beam of light 

source, the light source fall upon the overall surface resin situating a mask between the 

source light and the resin letting pass the light through some areas of it. 
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There are some advantages of the stereo-lithography in comparison with other 3D printing 

technologies as the smoothness of the final surface, the sharpest details or the high 

precision, however the main advantage of the stereo-lithography rely on its versatility.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.7: Stereo lithography process [10] 

 

Hardware and software in 3D printing 

 

In order to print a 3D object it is necessary a hardware and software for processing the 

information received in the .stp file from the user in G-code (similar as in CNC machines) 

and transform it into the movement of the nozzle. Normally, this function is realised by 

the microcontroller. In addition, the information of some variables of the printing process 

can been given back to the user. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.8: Controlling of 3D printers [11] 
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2.2 Assembly methods in plastics 

Normally, the principal objective when manufacturing with plastics is to create products 

in one piece, although several times it is not possible because the technology for creating 

big dimensions pieces are so expensive. Thus, the division of products into smaller pieces 

and assembling them below is a less expensive option. The most important factors in 

selecting an assembly method is the intended use of the product, the joining materials and 

the requirements on the heat resistance, the types of loads, the elasticity of the joint and 

the conditions of the environment.  

 

In plastics, injection moulding is the option for creating products in one piece. The 

assembly methods of plastics can be divided in adhesive and solvent bonding, mechanical 

joining and welding as it is shown in the following picture:  

 

 

 

Figure 2.9: Classification of assembly methods in plastics   [12] 

 

2.2.1 Mechanical joining  

In the mechanical joining it is possible to differentiate:  

 

- Fasteners: there are some plastic components that often use self-tapping screws, 

bolts or nuts as assembly method. It is one of the safest ways to assemble a 

product, and also it is cheap but it is not the most elegant way for joining in 

plastics.   

 

- Press fitting joints: this method is characterized by the fact that one piece is 

inserted inside another one with the hole smaller than the inserted piece by 

pushing it producing an elastic deformation in the two parts. The created force 

because of this deformations, holds the joint together. It is a very cheap method 

but care must be taken when using it, the degree of interference between both parts 
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is critical. It can be used between different materials, but the effect of temperature 

varies the degree of interference between them. 

It has to be taken into account that this technique has two major disadvantages, 

the tolerances between both parts must be very tight due to the effect of creeping 

and at high temperatures this effect is greater. 

 

- Snap fitting joints: as in the press fitting case, the objective is to insert one piece 

inside another by means of the elastic deformation of both parts. The difference 

is that once the part is introduced, if a force to extract the inserted part is applying, 

there is an interference between the pieces that exerts a force in the opposite 

direction to the extraction movement. There are three different types of snap fits: 

cantilever, cylindrical and spherical as it is shown in Figure 2.10.   

 

 

Figure 2.10:  Types of snap fits [5] 

 

2.2.2 Hot plate welding 

Hot plate welding is a plastic joining method in which a heated plate is inserted between 

two plastic parts, both of them are heated by direct contact with the plate. Once the two 

surfaces of the joint area reach or exceed the melting temperature of the material, the plate 

is removed and the pieces are instantaneously joined by exerting pressure on them until 

they are cool down as it is shown in Figure 2.11.  

 

Normally, this method is not employed for joining different materials. It is only used for 

bonding alike materials due to both parts have to melt at the same temperature. It is needed 

to apply some coating to the heating tool with a non-sticking material (normally Teflon).  

 

This method can be used with most of the plastics except with polyamides that is not 

suitable because their tendency to oxide very fast when heated in air. The time of heating 

and the temperature of the plate depends on the type of thermoplastic, because each 

thermoplastic has a characteristic melt temperature/time curve. In addition, according to 

[13], these are the two parameters that most influence the strength joint.  

 

Hot plate welding is a simple method but it is versatile. It is suitable for joining small, 

large or parts with complex geometries, although it is the most common for butt joints 

(planar joints). In general terms, this assembly method provides a high strength resistance 

to the thermoplastic joints, almost the same as the base material because it reaches the 

melting temperature. For these reasons it is used in a lot of industries, especially in the 
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automotive for assembling the fuel tanks, the batteries or the housings which they have 

to be totally waterproof. In addition, it is commonly used in the production of pipelines 

in large-scale.   

 

 

 

Figure 2.11: Hot Plate Welding Process [14] 

 

2.2.3 Adhesive bonding 

An adhesive is a material that allows the bonding between different substrates due to the 

strength of adhesion and the cohesion. Adhesion is the force that occurs between adhesive 

and substrate and the second one is the resistance of the adhesive itself. The joint is 

produced due to the interaction between substrate molecules and adhesive by 

intermolecular forces or Van Der Walls forces. 

 

There are three key factors in adhesion: 

 

- Mechanical: depends on the roughness and the finishing of the surface and the 

geometric shape of the joint. 

 

- Physical: depends on how the adhesive is able to wet the substrate 

 

- Chemical: depends on the nature and affinity that exists between substrate and 

adhesive 

 

In order to carry out the adhesive bonding correctly, several conditions have to be met: 

 

- The surface energy of the thermoplastic must be greater than or equal to the surface 

tension of the adhesive so that the adhesive can wet properly the plastic. 
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- The surface of the plastic must have favourable properties to the adhesion, so it has to 

exist chemical and physical interaction between the adhesive and the substrate. 

 

It is important to highlight that plastics with low values of surface energy is not suitable 

for bonding by means of adhesives. There are many plastics that have low surface energy 

but with the application of surface treatments before the bonding process, the surface 

energy can be increased to values that allow adhesive bonding. It depends on the type of 

plastic which surface treatments are suitable. It is possible to generalise the most common 

surface treatments for plastics as: flame treatment, corona discharge, plasma treatment, 

simple abrasion, adhesive abrasion, acid etching, primers or surface cleaning [5].  

 

Adhesive joints work well with tensile, compression and shearing stresses, although they 

usually have greater problems with peel and cleavage conditions. Once the adhesive is 

applied, it is necessary to have a curing process, in which the adhesive is transformed 

from a viscous liquid to a solid. The curing time depends on the properties of each 

adhesive. 

 

The resistance of the adhesive joint depends on the degree of wetting and the adhesive 

capacity of the surface. For a given surface tension of the adhesive, wetting depends on 

the surface energy of the substrate. Cohesion is the force between the molecules of the 

adhesive itself, keeping the material together. It is included the forces of the polymer 

chains and the weak intermolecular bonds (van der Waals forces) of attraction between 

the different chains. The cohesion of the adhesive will therefore be the maximum 

expected resistance of the adhesive bond. 

 

The durability of the adhesive joint is a key factor for designers. Adhesives not only have 

to withstand the maximum expected loads, they also have to be able to withstand the 

dynamic loads and the conditions of the environment. The most damaging factors for 

adhesive bonds are high temperatures because of the low glass transition temperature of 

thermoplastics and humidity. 

 

Adhesive bonds are strongly influenced by the thickness of the adhesive and by the 

geometric shape of the joint (this last one will be explained later). According to the study 

of [15], the maximum loads supported by the adhesive bond increases as the thickness of 

the adhesive layer decreases. 

 

In comparison with other methods of assembly, the adhesive joint offers multiple 

advantages among which stand out: 

 

- Improves the appearance of the product because the adhesive joints are smoother 

 

- There is not deformation of the adherents during the bonding process since the 

pieces are not heated 

 

- Combination of different materials allowing designers to take full advantage of 

the properties of each material. 

 

- The necessary equipment is very simple and it can be used for complex 

geometries. 
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2.2.3.1 Adhesive bond failures types  

The resistance of the adhesive joint can be evaluated by performing a break test. There 

are three failures modes of the joint:  

 

a) Cohesion failure: this is the case when the adhesive layer is broken because an 

internal failure. 

 

b) Adhesion failure: this is the case when the splitting is produced in the interface 

between the adhesive and the adherent.  

 

c) Structural failure: this applies when the substrate itself is broken before the 

adhesive or before the interface between the adhesive and the substrate.  

 

Figure 2.12: Adhesive bond failure types 

 

Normally, it is very difficult to predict the adhesive failure because there are a lot of 

factors that can influence the splitting between the substrate and the adhesive. However, 

the cohesive failure is easier to predict due to the mechanical characteristics of the 

adhesive can be known and the ultimate loads can be evaluated and calculated. 

Consequently, when the adhesive joint is used, the aim is to obtain the cohesive failure 

which is more predictable.  

 

 

2.2.3.2 Types of adhesive used for plastics  

The adhesives can be classified in many groups according to the used criteria, they can 

be classified by their method of application, by their chemical properties, by their curing 

time, by their origin and others. Therefore, the proper selection of the adhesive between 

all the possibilities is complicated, in addition many times the adhesion bonding occurs 

between plastics and other materials such as wood or metals. 

 

Among the many classifications that can be made, the following will be established: 

 

- Cyanoacrylates: they are called instant adhesives or more commonly known as 

'superglues'. Cyanoacrylates are adhesives in a stabilized fluid state, that are 

polymerized in the presence of weakly acidic compounds such as amines and 

alcohols which, in sufficient concentration, create polymer chains, passing by 
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from a fluid state to a solid state. The thinner the bonding film between the 

substrates, the faster the polymerization process will start and less time the curing 

process will last. 

The greatest advantages of cyanoacrylates are their good resistance to shear, 

compression and tensile forces, they can be used with a wide variety of materials, 

only small amounts of product are needed for strong bonds and curing times are 

extremely fast. By contrast, the main disadvantages are the low resistance to 

humidity, they have a limited filling capacity, the progressive loss of resistance 

when they are exposed to high temperatures, poor peel resistance and cannot be 

used with vitreous adherents. 

 

Due to its speed of adhesion and its facility of use, cyanoacrylates have become a 

very common solution for assembly between different types of materials. It stands 

out its use in automated assembly processes such as in the automotive industry or 

even more recently cyanoacrylates with less toxicity are used in the field of 

medical suture to close wounds. 

 

- Epoxies: they are two-component adhesives, formed by a resin plus an activator 

(hardener) that must be mixed in the proper proportions to achieve maximum 

strength. Formerly, once they were mixed they had to be quickly applied to the 

pieces to be joined, currently there are resins with hardening agents that are 

activated only at high temperatures. 

 

The main advantages of epoxies are that they have high resistance to tensile, shear 

and compression, they tolerate high temperatures very well (between 150-180 ºC), 

they adhere almost all types of adherents, they are very rigid adhesives that resist 

peeling well and they have a good capacity for filling gaps. However, they are 

normally expensive adhesives, have little impact resistance and are fragile 

materials. 

 

Due to the fact that epoxies have very good mechanical characteristics, they have 

better resistance to high temperatures and chemical resistance than other 

adhesives, epoxies are used in many applications as adhesives for the aeronautical 

industry, for the manufacture of composite materials, as additives in building 

elements or widely used in the automotive industry.  

 

- Polyurethanes: They are also known as elastic adhesives, because they present 

an incredible elasticity before the fracture occurs (between 500% and 700%) [21] 

and they are based on the isocyanate chemistry. There are two types of 

polyurethane adhesives: 

 

-Elastic: the curing process is through reactions that provide a structure with 

properties of an elastomeric material. 

 

-Rigid: the curing process provides a reticulated structure with properties 

similar to a thermostable material. 

 

Among the advantages of the polyurethanes adhesives are that it produces 

relatively strong bonds between a wide varieties of adherents, they adequately 
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resist impacts as well as peeling and abrasion, they have good filling gaps capacity 

and they present good water and chemical resistance. 

 

Nevertheless, the adhesive curing reaction times are slow and usually require the 

use of primers. 

 

They are used in a wide range of sectors and applications that need an important 

rigidity and elasticity, is one of the most frequent adhesives in the sealing of 

glasses as for example in the sealing of the car windows. 

 

- UV curable adhesives: They are a type of adhesive that reacts when exposed to 

ultraviolet light. This adhesion method uses the energy of the ultraviolet light to 

initiate the polymerization, it is very important that the ultraviolet light reaches 

the entire surface of the union. 

 

It is a method with an extremely fast curing time (less than 10 seconds), it can be 

used between different materials and has good capacity for filling gaps. The main 

problem of curable UV is that it is a very expensive mechanism. 

 

 

2.2.4 Solvent bonding 

Solvent bonding is a method used to join amorphous thermoplastic materials. This 

assembly method occurs by the softening of the joint contact surfaces. These surfaces are 

wetted with the solvent and once the polymer chains are softened they are pressed to keep 

them together at around 40-60s, but to acquire the total strength of the union is necessary 

a curing time between 24-48 hours [16] until the solvent is totally evaporated from the 

joint, then the joint is completely hardened. One way to ensure that there is no excess 

solvent in the joint is by heating the joint.  

 

In solvent bonding, there are different types of solvents for each type of amorphous 

thermoplastic material (Table 2.3). The choice of the suitable solvent depends on the 

degree of solubility of the thermoplastic in the solvent. Normally, solvents are presented 

in liquid state but also they can be in solid state. 

 

Table 2.2: Principle Solvents for Thermoplastics [16] 
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Among the major disadvantages of solvent bonding is that they are usually made between 

materials of the same type since the degree of softening changes depending on the 

material and the solvent. Also solvent joints cannot be dissembled. In addition, many of 

the solvents are usually flammable and can be harmful to the environment and during the 

joining process it is necessary to have a well ventilation due to the gases emitted. It is a 

process that is limited almost exclusively to thermoplastics. An advantage of solvent 

bonds versus other bonding methods is that bonding occurs below the glass transition 

temperature. 

 

In welding assembly methods the joint is produced due to a calorific energy, by contrast 

in solvent bonding it is produced by the chemical reaction between the solvent and the 

plastic. In comparison with adhesive bonding, solvent bonding is preferred due to 

adhesives joints results are more predictable than solvent joints.  

 

 

2.2.5 Ultrasonic Welding  

Ultrasonic welding is a method to assemble thermoplastics that uses high ultrasonic 

frequencies for generate vibratory energy, then this is applied between the interfaces of 

the two parts which are touching under pressure generating the frictional heat necessary 

to be melted.  

 

The process begins with the transformation of a low frequency electric current (50-60 Hz) 

into a high frequency electrical current (15-40 KHz). Then, by means of a converter, the 

electric current is transformed into mechanical vibratory energy with the same high 

frequency. This conversion occurs through a piezoelectric transducer that vibrates when 

an alternating voltage is applied. In order to increase or reduce the amplitude of the 

vibrations there is an optional tuned resonator called booster. Another key element is the 

horn or more commonly known as sonotrode which is in contact with the joint parts, and 

its mission is to transfer the mechanical vibrations to the parts to be welded. During this 

process the pieces must be correctly aligned and fixed in order to be welded. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.13: Ultrasonic welding machine [17] 
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Normally, ultrasonic welding is performed with frequencies between 15KHz and 40KHz. 

The cycle time used in this type of assembly is very short (a few seconds) and the curing 

time is very small too in comparison with other assembly methods. The ultrasonic 

welding method creates better joints in thermoplastic amorphous materials than in semi-

crystalline ones. In addition, this method works better for rigid thermoplastics than for 

those that are more flexible. 

 

The main advantages of ultrasonic welding are that it is a clean, fast and efficient process, 

it can be used for plastics and other materials as metals and between different materials. 

The amplitude of the vibrations is one of the most important parameters to control for 

obtaining good quality joints. Furthermore, it is obtained high productivity with a very 

low cost so it is an ideal method for its implementation in automated assembly lines. 
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3. Methodology of the study 

Based on the objective of the project, this chapter details the types of joints that have been 

studied and evaluated in the laboratory, the conditions introduced in the 3D printer for 

printing the pieces, how specimens are assembled for each assembly method and how the 

tests have been performed in the laboratory. This thesis aims to analyse what types of butt 

joints configurations between thermoplastic materials have greater static tensile load 

capacity. 

 

 

3.1 Design of joints  

In the design of joints it is essential to know what are the service conditions faced by the 

designed piece and to be able to foresee the supported stresses and the environmental 

conditions. There are different configurations to join pieces depending on the stresses 

they support. The main idea is that depending on the stress that best support each joint, 

use them only in those cases. 

 

In the assembly of 3D printed plastic parts, there are different types of joints between 

which the butt joints and the overlap joints stand out. The objective of this thesis is to test 

the butt joints and analyse which of the designed joints supports greater resistance to 

tensile loads for different assembly methods. 

 

At the beginning, tensile test has been carried out for butt and scarf joints with scarf angle 

of 30 degrees. Through this test, it has been evaluated which are the maximum loads 

supported by the joints as well as the deformation produced in them.  

 

Among the methods defined in the previous chapter for assembling thermoplastic parts, 

the tested samples are assembled by hot plate welding, solvent and adhesive bonding due 

to their ease of implementation in the laboratory. 
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Figure 3.1: Different types of joints [5]  

 

In butt joints when a tensile load is applied, the generated stress is calculated in the 

following way: 

 

𝝈 =  
𝑭

𝑨
 

 

(3.1) 

 

Where:  - F is the maximum force measured in the tensile test [N]. 

 - A is the contact area between the two parts of the joint [𝑚2] 

 

 

Figure 3.2: Scheme of tensile force applied in butt joint 

 

In scarf joints when normal stress is applied on the specimen as it is shown in Figure 3.3, 

a normal stress and a tangential stress apply in bonded surface of the joint due to the scarf 

angle α. The division of the stresses is shown in Figure 3.3 and the stresses are calculated 

as follows: 
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Figure 3.3: Division of stresses in scarf joints 

𝝈𝟎 =
𝑭

𝑨
 

 

(3.2) 

𝝈𝒏 = 𝝈𝟎 ∗ 𝐬𝐢𝐧(𝜶)𝟐 

 

(3.3) 

𝛕 = 𝝈𝟎 ∗ 𝐬𝐢𝐧(𝜶) ∗ 𝐜𝐨𝐬 (𝜶) 

 

(3.4) 

  

Then, scarf joints with different scarf angles (15º and 45º) were tested to observe the 

influence of the angle on the resistance of tensile loads. Once the tests for butt joints and 

scarf joints have been carried out and the results have been analysed, other joint designs 

with different geometries that do not misalign with the axis of the union have been 

developed to see if higher tensile loads on the joint can be achieved. The idea is that pieces 

must not have any external element to the union and they can be easily joined with a clip 

mechanism. The dimensions of the thickness, width and length of the pieces have been 

the same as for those used for the butt joints and the scarf joints. The studied joints present 

the following shapes: 

`  

  Figure 3.4: Stepped lap joint 

 

Figure 3.5: Scarf clip joint 

 

 Figure 3.6: Butt clip joint 
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3.2 3D printed specimens 

The tested specimens have been performed by the 3D printer machine da Vinci 1.0 Pro3-

in-1 of XYZ PRINTING company available in the Laboratory for Machine Elements 

(LASEM). Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM) is the printing technology used for this 

machine. In order, to print the parts correctly, certain conditions and values of some 

variables must be entered in the computer connected to the 3D printer. 

 

First of all, it is necessary to generate a file in .stp format with the geometric shape of the 

designed pieces. Once the file has been introduced in the software of the 3D printer, it 

generates, through G-CODE, the path that the head extruder follow in each printing layer. 

The displacement made by the head extruder has consisted of straight parallel lines 

aligned at 45º respecting to the axial axis of the piece. 

 

Afterwards, it is necessary to define the printing parameters in the software that establish 

the right printing conditions. Firstly, the thickness of each layer that is made by the head 

extruder is defined, in our case 0.3mm was used and as the thickness of the pieces is 3mm, 

10 passes have been made to make each piece. Secondly, it is necessary to define the head 

temperature of the nozzle depending on the melting temperature of each material, in case 

of the PLA 210 °C has been used and 240 °C for ABS. In addition, a hot bed temperature 

of 55ºC has been used in the PLA to improve its adhesion to the base even though it is 

not essential, by contrast in the case of ABS this temperature was 90ºC and it is 

completely necessary to obtain a good impression.  

 

 

 

Figure 3.7: Example of the designed pieces in the software of the 3D printer. 

 

3.3 Uniaxial tensile test 

The tensile test allows to obtain basic information of the behaviour of the materials, which 

in this case is applied to the pieces joined by the different assembly methods mentioned 

above. Through a testing machine the assembled parts are deformed by applying a 

uniaxial force in the direction of the main axis of the specimen, as the piece is deformed 

the force is recorded until it reaches the fracture of the piece. The result obtained in this 

test is usually a load curve versus elongation that is normally transformed into stress 

versus deformation. 
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In this project, the machine used for performing the tensile tests is from the company 

Landmark MTS that is located in the Laboratory for Structure Evaluation LAVEK as it 

is shown in Figure 3.8.  

 

 

 

Figure 3.8: a) Tensile test machine MTS Landmark. b) Specimen clamped in the grips  

 

Firstly, to perform the test the grips must be correctly placed in a suitable position to 

clamp the specimen. The clamping jaws must keep the samples firmly during the test to 

prevent them from sliding. In addition, two guides must be placed, one together with the 

upper jaw and another with the lower jaw, so that the piece is correctly aligned. Once the 

piece is inserted in the jaws, it is necessary to adjust the thickness and length of the piece 

to be tested in the machine software to fix the piece.  

 

Next, it is only necessary to establish the test model that it is wanted to perform. In this 

test, a movement speed of the moving head of the machine with respect to the fixed head 

of 1mm / min has been selected. 

 

3.4 Tested specimens  

The performed uniaxial tensile tests can be divided depending on the assembly method: 

hot plate welding, adhesive bonding and solvent bonding. 

 

First of all, in order to regard which is the maximum tensile stress supported by the PLA 

and the ABS that it has been used for printing the pieces, uniaxial tensile test in single 
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specimens of pure PLA and ABS was performed. The uniaxial tensile test was performed 

in dumbbell shaped specimens PLA and ABS.   

 

For the tested specimens with the different assembly methods, two pieces with identical 

geometries have been assembled, they have thickness ‘e’ = 3mm and width ‘w’ = 15mm, 

the length of the specimens has been ‘l’ = 5cm to be able to fit it adequately in the grips 

of the testing machine. In order to assemble pieces, it was proceeded in a different way 

for each method of assembling as it is explain down below.  

 

3.4.1      Hot Plate Welding 

This method is the most complicated to perform of the three, the assembly procedure 

involves heating a metal plate with an electric heater to a temperature above 200 degrees. 

When the metal plate is heated enough, it is placed with special pliers between the plastic 

parts. By direct contact with the plate the contact surfaces of the joint are heated until 

they melt. Finally, a pressure is applied on both parts for a few seconds as it solidifies 

quiet fast. In this process two people are needed, one that is responsible for holding the 

metal plate and another is responsible for moving the pieces. 

 

To carry out this process in a simple way, a metal piece has been manufactured in the 

laboratory specifically for this task, it is an aluminium profile that has a groove in the 

base that is a few centimetres above the support of the piece, and thus the heated piece 

can be introduced through the slot. Once the metal plate is inside the hole, the plastic 

pieces can be moved over the surface of the structure to contact the plate until they melt. 

The metallic structure has two guides to ensure the correct alignment between both pieces 

during the assembly process. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.9: Structure for welding pieces by hot plate welding 

 

Since this structure was already manufactured, it has been used in the assembly process 

of the other two methods to ensure the correct alignment of the pieces. 
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3.4.2      Adhesive Joint 

To assemble the pieces by the adhesive method, an adhesive has been used framed in the 

group of cyanoacrylates, better known as 'superglue'. As it is seen before, the lower layer 

thickness of the adhesive, the greater tensile load resistance of the joint, as far as possible 

a thin layer of the product CODEX CD15 has been applied on the contact surfaces of the 

joint, then it has been applied pressure with the hands between the pieces for about 30 

seconds to ensure the correct adhesion. The curing time of the specimens has been 

approximately 24 hours at room temperature. 

 

3.4.3      Solvent bonding 

In this assembly method the acetone is used as a solvent. The joining surfaces of the 

plastic pieces are wetted by the acetone for approximately 10-15 seconds, then they are 

immediately pressed together by hands. For this method it is necessary to wait for the 

solvent to evaporate completely from the material in order to get the maximum loading 

capacity of the joint. Curing time of the pieces has therefore been at least 24 hours at 

room temperature.
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4. Results and Discussion 

 

4.1 Tensile strength PLA & ABS  

First of all, several samples of PLA and ABS materials have been tested to verify which 

is the maximum tensile stress supported by these materials. The obtained results will serve 

as a reference to compare them with the values obtained for the different types of tested 

joints. 

 

The tested specimens have the dimensions explained in section 3.4. The obtained results 

for both PLA and ABS are shown in the Figure 4.1. The average obtained value of tensile 

strength in the PLA is equal to 49.05 MPa while for the ABS it is equal to 27.53 MPa. In 

addition, it can be observed that the deformation produced at the piece’s point of 

breakage, is much greater in the ABS than in the PLA, which justifies the greater elasticity 

of the ABS compared to the PLA. These values are going to be taken into account as the 

maximum tensile stresses that the material can withstand. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Uniaxial tensile strength in dumbbell shaped specimens PLA and ABS. 
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4.2 Hot Plate Welding 

Tensile test was performed with 4 specimens made of PLA and 3 of ABS welded by the 

hot plate welding method. Butt joint has been the configuration of the joint used in this 

assembly method because of the difficulty for welding uniformly the surfaces for other 

specific joints. As it was expected in the beginning, the hot plate welding method was the 

one which showed best resistance to static forces in comparison with the other two 

methods. One of the main reasons is because in order to join the specimens by this 

method, both PLA and ABS, it is necessary to achieve at least the melting temperature or 

even more (PLA melts beyond 165ºC and ABS beyond 180-185ºC), so they are close to 

the temperature at which they are printed in the 3D printer (210ºC for PLA and 240ºC for 

ABS).  

 

For this matter, in the performed experiments, it was obtained that the tensile stresses 

supported by the hot plate welding joints were near to the values of the tensile strength of 

the own material. As it is discussed in the previous section (4.1), the tensile strength for 

PLA is 49,05 MPa and for ABS 27,74 MPa, for the specimens assembled by hot plate 

welding the average of the values obtained for tensile strength in PLA has been 42,93 

MPa and for the ABS 20,7 MPa.  

 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Normal Stress vs deformation – PLA – Hot Plate Welding – Butt Joint  
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Figure 4.3: Normal Stress vs deformation – ABS – Hot Plate Welding – Butt Joint 

 

The best example that shows the high resistance of hot plate welded pieces is shown in 

the Figure 4.4. One of the tested specimens with PLA (test number 28) was broken in the 

base material 1 cm before the joint. The joint was undamaged, which means that the joint 

presents more tensile strength than the base material. The results show that the measured 

tensile strength for this specimen has been 52,07 MPa, more than in any of the performed 

tests for the base material. Another curious example that explain high tensile strength is 

shown in the Figure 4.5,  in this case the tested specimen (test number 4) was broken by 

the joint, but it can be seen that there is a fracture in one of the parts of the base material, 

some millimetres before the joint.  

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: PLA specimen broken by the own material assembled by Hot Plate Welding 
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Figure 4.5: Fracture in the base material PLA assembled by hot plate welding 

 

Another aspect that must be highlighted is the difference that exists in the measurements 

obtained in the tensile test between the different specimens (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3). 

This may be due to a multitude of factors that can influence the joint strength. According 

to [13], the parameters that most affect the welded joints are the temperature of the plate, 

the contact time of the plastic parts with the hot plate, and the extent of melt displacement 

during the welding operation. Consequently, it is likely that those samples that have less 

resistance to tensile loads, have not reached enough temperature during the bonding 

process or the time used for contact the parts and the plate has been too small.  

 

The other factor that influences the joint strength is the pressure exerted during the 

welding period, since too much pressure causes transverse orientations in the weld, and 

low pressures produces too low tensile strengths. 

 

In our case, due to the difficulty to achieve a uniform melting temperature for all the 

joints, the temperature of the hot metal plate it was not the same in all cases. As well, the 

contact time between the plastic parts with the hot plate have not been measured during 

the welding. In addition, the necessary pressure during the welding period was done by 

pushing with the hands, so it was not the same in all the specimens. These are the most 

important factors, even though there are other not less important as the crystal structure 

or the presence of other substances in the heated zones. Therefore, the scattering obtained 

for the tensile strength values in specimens bonded by hot plate welding can be justified 

with this factors. 

 

4.3 Adhesive Bonding  

By this joining method, the plane butt joints and the scarf joints with scarf angles of 15º, 

30º and 45º were tested first. 

 

In a first approach, in order to regard which type of failure occurs in the joints, the contact 

surfaces of the broken specimens’ joint were inspected. In adhesives joints it is possible 

to differentiate three different types of failures: cohesive, adhesive and substrate failure. 

In order to differentiate those failures, we will refer to cohesive failure when it is observed 

rests of adhesive in both sides of the joint surfaces, adhesive failure when rests of adhesive 
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are only presented in one of the contact surfaces and substrate failure when the substrate 

it is completely broken in a perpendicular plane to the main axis of the specimen. 

 

It can be observed, that in plane butt joints and scarf joints made of PLA bonded 

with cyanoacrylate adhesive, the failure occurred due to the breaking of the 

adhesive, both contact surfaces of the joint presented rests of adhesive, and they were 

more or less unaffected because of the breaking, so it can be said that it is a cohesive 

failure. One example of this kind of breaks is shown in the Figure 4.6. 

 

  

 

Figure 4.6: Cohesive failure in PLA specimens 

 

However, for plane butt joints and scarf joints made of ABS the failure was not clear at 

all. For the butt joints, in most of the cases all specimens were perfectly broken by the 

joint and the contact surfaces were undamaged with rests of adhesive in both contact 

surfaces of the joint as it can be seen in the Figure 4.7b (Test number 25), but in one of 

the cases as it can be seen in the figure Fig 4.7.a (Test number 24), the contact surfaces 

of the adherent were damaged. In this case, it can be seen that it is not clear if the failure 

occurred between the adhesive and the substrate, so adhesive failure, or because of the 

breaking of the substrate.  

 

 

 

Figure 4.7: a) Contact surfaces of ABS butt joints, mixed type of failure – partly cohesive and 

partly breakage of base material. b) Contact surfaces of ABS butt joints, cohesive failure.  
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For scarf joints made of ABS, it happens more or less the same as in butt joints. In the 

Figure 4.8 two specimens of adhesive bonded scarf joints with scarf angle of 30º are 

shown. The specimen shown in the Figure 4.8a is broken by the joint, but at the same 

time the substrate is severely damaged. It seems that the failure is more in the substrate 

than in the adhesive. By contrast, it is shown in Figure 4.8b that the contact surfaces are 

totally unaffected and there are rests of adhesive in both of them, so it will be said that 

the failure occurred in the adhesive, meaning cohesive failure took place.  

 

 

   

Figure 4.8: a) Substrate failure in adhesive scarf joint of ABS. b) Cohesive failure in adhesive 

scarf joint of ABS.  

 

The obtained results for scarf joints in ABS depending on the angle are explained as 

follows: 

 

- Scarf angle 45º: The three tested specimens were broken as in the Figure 4.8b, so 

cohesive failure is the main reason of the breaking. 

 

- Scarf angle 30º: One of the specimens were broken as in the Figure 4.8a, so the 

failure is produced in the substrate and the other two, as in the Figure 4.8b, 

consequently was a cohesive failure.  

 

- Scarf angle 15º: The three tested specimens were broken as in the Figure 4.8a, so 

the failure is produced in the substrate. 

 

 

Therefore, it can be confirmed that for adhesive scarf joints in ABS with scarf angle of 

45º, cohesive failure was the reason of breaking, for scarf angle of 15º it is also clear that 

it was a substrate failure; and for scarf angle of 30º the failure, it could be both cases. 

Thus implies that the tensile strength in adhesive scarf joints made of ABS is close or 

beyond the tensile strength of the own material. This can be explained by comparing the 

maximum stresses obtained in the plane perpendicular to the axis of the joint shown in 

the Table 4.1 and those obtained for the material itself. The highlighted values in red 

colour in the Table 4.1 are those in which the break has occurred in the substrate. In the 

case of scarf joints with scarf angle of 15º, some obtained values even exceed the tensile 

strength reference of ABS, joints with an angle of 30º are also close to the elastic limit of 

the material and for the scarf angle at 45º the values obtained are relatively far of the 

tensile strength of ABS. 
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Table 4.1: Comparison between the tensile strength of ABS and the measured stress in scarf joint 

specimens. 

 SCARF ANGLE (º) Reference 

Tensile Strength 

ABS [MPa]  15 30 45 

Measured 

Stress [MPa] 

20.81 26.07 21.98 

27,53 27.18 23.89 18.24 

28.37 25.42 15.32 

 

 

One thing is more or less clear, which is that almost all the breakages in the adhesive scarf 

joints started at the edges of the joints because it was where the highest concentrations of 

stress were accumulated, and subsequently they propagated towards the central part of 

the interface. In this section, it is going to be analysed the stresses and the strains only in 

the central region of the adhesive layer because they are uniform in that part. Regions 

very close to the edges are not going to be discussed.  

 

From the obtained results in the uniaxial tensile test, as well as for the PLA and ABS in 

adhesive joints, it can be said that the resistance to tensile loads that supports the scarf 

joints for angles of 15º and 30º was greater than for plane butt joints as it can be seen in 

the Figure 4.9. The same cannot be said for scarf joints with an angle of 45º since in the 

case of ABS the tensile load was higher than in butt joints. In the case of PLA, these 

values were almost identical. It should be noted that the obtained results in PLA butt and 

scarf joints with an angle of 30 degrees, show a great scatter due to multiple factors that 

can be difficult to monitor and provide consistency, such as the thickness of the adhesive, 

the humidity of the environment during the sealing process or the curing time among 

others.  

 

 

 

Figure 4.9: Tensile force supported by adhesive butt and scarf joints in PLA and ABS. 
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Therefore, it can be established that in adhesive scarf joints made of ABS and PLA the 

resistance to tensile loads increases as the scarf angle decreases. There are two reasons 

for explaining this affirmation: firstly because the contact surface between the pieces is 

greater as the angle decreases, and the second one that glued joints much better transmits 

the shear than normal stresses [18]. Accordingly, as the angle decreases, higher shear 

loads are supported by the joints. 

 

In the joints that have failed due to breakage of the adhesive (cohesive failure), the stress 

generated in the adhesive can be calculated. In this case, in almost all the tests, breaks had 

been produced due to adhesive failure except for scarf joints with an angle of 15º where 

breaks happened due to substrate failure.  

 

In the case of butt joints, it is easy to calculate the equivalent stress of the adhesive since 

it is the same as the tensile stress of the joint. In contrast, in order to estimate the 

equivalent stress generated in the adhesive scarf joints, two different analytic methods 

have been used. It should be noted that the equivalent stress 𝜎𝑒𝑞 should be equal in both 

unions, butt and scarf joint, in cases that failure has occurred in the adhesive. The first 

method used was proposed by Afendi [19] to calculate the Von Mises equivalent stress. 

In the second method, a hypothesis of weighted tangential stress that puts some weight to 

the tangential stress versus the normal stress was calculated. 

 

In the method proposed by Afendi, the Von Mises equivalent stress 𝜎𝑒𝑞 in scarf joints is 

calculated from the normal stress 𝜎𝑛 and the tangential stress τ obtained from the 

aforementioned tensile test as follows: 

 

Firstly, it is calculated the stress generated in –z direction:  

 

𝜎𝑧 =
𝜈𝑎𝜎𝑛

(1 − 𝜈𝑎)
 

 
(4.1) 

Where 𝜈𝑎 is the poisson coefficient of the adherend, then maximum and minimum 

principal stresses are calculated:  

 

𝜎1,3 = (𝜎𝑧 + 𝜎𝑛 ± √(𝜎𝑧 − 𝜎𝑛)2 + 4𝜏2) 2⁄  

 

(4.2) 

 

Finally, the Von Misses equivalent stress is calculated as follows:  

 

𝜎𝑒𝑞 = √(𝜎1 + 𝜎3)(𝜈2 − 𝜈 + 1) − 3𝜎1𝜎3 

 

(4.3) 

Table 4.2: Von Misses stress for scarf joints  

 BUTT [MPa] SCARF 45 [MPa] SCARF 30 [MPa] SCARF 15 [MPa] 

PLA 17,95 11,10 19,60 14,24 

ABS 11,37 10,18 15,28 Substrate failure 
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By applying this method, it can be observed that the calculated Von Misses stresses have 

a great dispersion, the only cases in which the results shown in the Table 4.2 are close to 

the reference of the butt joint, it is for the scarf joint with scarf angle of 45º in the ABS. 

 

In the second method, it was intended is to establish a constant ratio k between the normal 

and the tangential stress to obtain the equivalent stress in the adhesive as follows: 

 

𝜎𝑒𝑞 = √𝜎𝑛
2 + 𝑘 ∗ 𝜏2 

 

(4.4) 

 

In order to calculate the constant k for the ABS and in the PLA, it is necessary to equalize 

the equivalent stress of the adhesive with the normal and tangential stress obtained for the 

scarf joints with scarf angle of 30º. It is taken as equivalent stress, the normal stress 

obtained in the butt joints through uniaxial tensile test. To obtain this value, the geometric 

mean of the normal stress of the tested samples is calculated, obtaining a value of 𝜎𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑡 

= 𝜎𝑒𝑞= 17.95MPa for PLA and  𝜎𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑡 = 𝜎𝑒𝑞= 11.37MPa for ABS. The inserted values of 

normal and tangential stress in the equation 4.4 are the average between all the performed 

tests for the scarf joints with angle of 30º. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.10: Scheme of calculation of the k 

 

Subsequently, this constant is applied to the scarf joints with scarf angles of 15º (only in 

the case of PLA) and 45º to obtain the equivalent stress for those cases. As it can be seen 

in the Table 4.3, in the PLA, the equivalent stresses calculated for the scarf joints with 

scarf angle of 15º differ considerably from the equivalent stress obtained for the case of 

the butt joints. In the case of ABS, for the scarf joint with scarf angle of 45 ° the equivalent 

stress is practically identical to that of the butt joint, but for the PLA it differs a lot. This 

value is not calculated for the scarf joint with scarf angle of 15º in the ABS because the 

failure has been in the substrate as it was above mentioned. 

 

Table 4.3: Results for ‘K’ constant. 

 σeq Butt   [MPa] K σeq Scarf 45  
[MPa] 

σeq Scarf 15  
[MPa] 

PLA 17,95 1,78 15,1 11,3 

ABS 11,37 1,07 11,9 - 

 

In general, in the two used methods it is observed that the variation that exists in the 

calculated equivalent stress for scarf joints with different angles is too excessive. 

Therefore, the values that have been obtained by these methods are not conclusive. This 
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may be due to the scatter of the obtained values in the tests carried out, the multiple factors 

that influence a good quality joint or also the difficulty of finding a theoretical 

mathematical analysis that agrees with reality. 

 

The obtained results show that the butt joint resists around 40% of the stress of the 

material itself with tensile loads for both materials, ABS and PLA. This comparison 

cannot be established with the scarf joints but, it is clear enough that they resist greater 

loads than the butt joints. 

 

Subsequently, the obtained results of the performed tensile tests for the other three types 

of joints (stepped lap, scarf clip and butt clip joint) have been studied. It should be noted 

that in all the tested specimens of each geometry for both materials, the break has been 

produced in the zone of the joint with the smallest section as it can be seen in the Figure 

4.11. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.11: Butt clip joint during the uniaxial tensile test 

 

The obtained values of resistance to tensile loads of these types of joints can be observed 

in Figure 4.12. It should be noted that in the three cases, the ABS supports higher tensile 

loads than the PLA. This can be attributed to the fact that in the performed tests the piece 

does not break only due to a tensile force, but due to its geometry bending in the joint is 

generated. Therefore, it is possible that the ABS resists higher loads than the PLA when 

a bending moment is generated in the part. In general, the tensile loads supported by the 

butt and scarf joints are greater than for these three types of joints, there is only one case 

in which this does not happen, the scarf clip joints in the ABS material have greater 

resistance than the butt joints.  

 

In addition, it must be taken into account that the thickness of the pieces is e = 3 mm, so 

it is very small compared to its width w = 15mm, consequently it is likely that for joints 

with greater thickness-width ratio better results are obtained. It should be highlighted that 

in the scarf clip joints, the two parts do not fit perfectly, neither for the ABS nor for the 

PLA since in both cases the corners are rounded. If the ratio thickness-width has been 

increased maybe both pieces would fit better.  
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Figure 4.12: Tensile load in stepped & scarf clip & butt clip joint – Adhesive Bonding 

 

4.4 Solvent bonding 

First of all, from the obtained results by this assembly method, it can be deduced that in 

the specimens bounded with acetone, the curing time must be greater than 24 hours since 

the ketone has not completely evaporated. Mostly, in ABS specimens, the appearance of 

the joint wetted with acetone during the bonding process at the time of the test was as if 

ABS was still softened. So, it could be that ABS specimens have hardened but probably 

not completely. 

 

In solvents joints, there is a clear difference in the results obtained for PLA and ABS 

since the maximum resistance to tensile loads obtained in the tested samples of ABS is 

much higher than in those of PLA. While for butt joints and scarf joints made of ABS, 

the measured resistance to tensile loads is limited between 0.55 KN and 0.9 KN, in the 

case of the PLA the load is limited to 0.2 KN and 0.58 KN, as can be seen in the Figure 

4.13. 
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Figure 4.13: Tensile force – Butt and scarf joints – Solvent bonding 

 

In the image shown down below (Figure 4.14), the difference in the type of rupture 

produced in practically all the tested specimens bonded with acetone between a sample 

of PLA (left side of Figure 4.14, test number 38) and a sample of ABS (right side of 

Figure 4.14, test number 78) can be seen. In the first case, it is appreciated that the contact 

surfaces of PLA are practically intact, which means that the material has not dissolved 

correctly and they have not melted as they should. By contrast, in the second case, it is 

observed how the contact surfaces are deteriorated due to the fact that acetone has 

dissolved both surfaces in higher proportion than in the PLA and both parts have better 

bonding. These results agree with the theory since it was expected that in solvent bonding 

the ABS would resist higher tensile loads than the PLA [5]. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.14: a) PLA solvent bonded scarf joint with scarf angle of 15º. b) ABS solvent bonded 

scarf joint with scarf angle of 15º. 

 

There has only been one case in the ABS material where the surfaces of the same type of 

union, butt joints, have presented different appearance as it is shown in the Figure 4.15. 

In this case, it is difficult to explain that a greater tensile strength has been measured for 

the specimen of the left side of the Figure 4.15 (Test number 21) than for the specimen 
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of the right side of the Figure 4.15 (Test number 93), since at the naked eye the surface 

of the specimen 93 shows a greater degree of dissolution than the specimen 21. Therefore, 

joint of specimen 93 should have withstood a greater load but it was not the case. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.15: Solvent bonded butt joints in PLA 

 

In addition, from the results obtained it can be seen in the Figure 4.13 that the scarf joints 

resist higher tensile loads than the butt joints, except in the scarf joint with scarf angle of 

45º. Consequently, in accordance with the obtained results for the adhesive scarf joints, 

as the scarf angle decreases higher loads are supported by the solvent scarf joints. 

 

4.5 Comparison between the different assembly 

methods 

Firstly, the obtained results in the butt joints between the three assembly methods will be 

compared, since the hot plate welding method was used only for this type of joints. Next, 

adhesive and solvent bonding are compared between the different types of joints. 

 

As it can be seen in the graph shown below (Figure 4.16), butt joints assembled with the 

hot plate welding method present the maximum resistance to tensile loads in comparison 

with adhesive and solvent bonding. In general terms, this result was expected related with 

the adhesive and solvent bonding since the stresses obtained with the hot plate welding 

method are close to those of the material itself, as it is explained in section 4.2. It is 

remarkable that in the ABS scarf solvent bonded joints with scarf angles of 15º and 30º, 

greater values of tensile loads have been obtained than for hot plate welding method in 

specimens with the same dimensions.  

 

In general terms, it can be established that adhesive joints work relatively well with both 

materials, by contrast in the case of solvent bonded joints the PLA supports much lower 

tensile loads compared to ABS, so it is not a suitable assembly method for PLA pieces.  
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Figure 4.16: Tensile load – PLA & ABS – Butt Joint – Hot Plate Welding & Adhesive and 

Solvent bonding 

 

An interesting aspect that can be observed in the obtained results is that the deformation 

produced in the specimens during the performed test is not the same depending on the 

assembly method. In the specimens assembled by the hot plate welding method for the 

ABS and the PLA, it is observed that the break of the joint is fragile, as if breaking the 

material itself as it is shown in Figure 4.1. In the case of the adhesive bonding, it occurs 

in a similar way to the case of the hot welding for both materials. By contrast, in the case 

of solvent bonding the break is more elastic. An example of this difference is shown in 

the Figure 4.17, as the characteristic load curve is represented versus the deformation of 

the scarf joints made of PLA with an angle of 15º degrees. It can be observed the more 

elastic behaviour of the joints for solvent bonding in comparison with the adhesive 

bonding. 
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Figure 4.17: Load vs Deformation – Scarf Joint 15º - PLA – Adhesive & Solvent bonding 

 

Furthermore, in the results shown below (Figure 4.18) for both materials PLA and ABS, 

the scarf joints with scarf angles of 15º and 30º present higher tensile strength than the 

butt joints. In the case of scarf joints with scarf angle of 45º, the obtained results resemble 

the butt joints. One result that should be emphasized is that in both materials for the scarf 

joints the resistance to tensile loads increases as the angle decreases. As the angle of the 

scarf joint decreases the proportion between tangential and normal stress in the joint 

increases, therefore it can be established that the adhesive works better as the tangential 

component increases. This result is consistent with some studies that claim that adhesives 

work better under shear stresses than under normal stresses [18].  

 

In addition, it should be noted that butt and scarf joints of PLA bonded with acetone do 

not support high tensile forces as it can be seen in Figure 4.18. Therefore, it can be 

affirmed that the solvent bonding is not the suitable method for assembling specimens 

made of PLA, assembling with solvents is the best option for pieces made of ABS.  
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Figure 4.18: Tensile load – Butt & Scarf Joint – Adhesive & Solvent bonding 

 

For the other types of tested joints (stepped, scarf clip and butt clip joint), the great 

difference between these jointed by adhesive or solvent can be observed in the Figure 

4.19. The justification for this huge difference can be explained because of in solvent 

bonding the contact surfaces have complicated geometrical shapes and do not dissolve as 

they should in order to merge correctly. On the other hand, in the adhesive joints the 

surfaces are easily joined with the application of the adhesive. Furthermore, it should be 

noted that in both joining methods, greater values of tensile resistance are obtained in the 

ABS than in the PLA. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.19: Tensile load – Stepped & Scarf Clip & Clip Joint – Adhesive & Solvent Joint
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5. Planning and budget  

In this section, it is shown the programming carried out for the realization of the project, 

as well as the most delicate and difficult activities to perform, will be broken down. In 

addition, an approximate budget of the project costs is added although in this type of work 

it does not imply a capital aspect. 

5.1 Planning  

The planning that has been followed during the project has been fully designed by my 

coordinator. He has guided me at all times and followed my steps inside the laboratory, he 

was in charge of assigning me new objectives as the planned ones were being fulfilled. Down 

below it is shown the Gantt chart where all the activities that have been carried out in the 

project are detailed, as well as the time taken to carry them out. 

The established planning for this project starts on 03/05/2019, and ends on 06/21/2019, the 

date on which the defense act was carried out at the University of Ljubljana. 

Table 5.1: Activities of the project. 

Name of the activity Starting date Length End date 

Technical documentation 05/03/2019 10 14/03/2019 

    Plastic joints analysis  05/03/2019 5 09/03/2019 

    Printing methods analysis 10/03/2019 5 14/03/2019 

1º Joints design in format .stl 15/03/2019 2 17/03/2019 

Design and manufacturing of tooling system for 
assembling  

18/03/2019 3 20/03/2019 

Printing of 1º pieces  21/03/2019 3 23/03/2019 

Assembling of 1º pieces 24/03/2019 2 26/03/2019 

Curing time of  1º pieces  27/03/2019 2 28/03/2019 

Tensile test of 1º pieces  29/03/2019 4 01/04/2019 

Collecting and processing of data  02/04/2019 6 07/04/2019 

Analysis and interpretation of the obtained 
results 

08/04/2019 3 10/04/2019 

2º joints desing in format .stl 11/04/2019 2 12/04/2019 

Printing of 2º pieces 13/04/2019 3 15/04/2019 



______________________________________________________________________ 

Assembling of 2º pieces 16/04/2019 2 17/04/2019 

Curing Time 2º pieces 18/04/2019 2 19/04/2019 

Report writting  20/04/2019 45 04/06/2019 

Tensile test 2º pieces 20/04/2019 5 24/04/2019 

Collecting and processing of data  25/04/2019 7 01/05/2019 

Analysis and interpretation of the obtained 
results 

02/05/2019 8 09/05/2019 

Final draft document delivery  05/06/2019 1 05/06/2019 

Error correction of the final draft  06/06/2019 4 09/06/2019 

Technical review and delivery of the final 
document 

10/06/2019 5 14/06/2019 

Preparation of slights 15/06/2019 7 21/06/2019 

Master Thesis defense   21/06/2019 1 21/06/2019 
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5.2 Budget  

To make the budget, the same calendar as the one mentioned above has been considered. The 

approximate time spent for this project has been three and a half months. The time spent 

writing the document has not been included in the working time. In addition, it has been 

estimated that the turnover of a junior engineer is € 8 / h and that the salary corresponding to 

my tutor is € 40 / h. 

Table 5.2: Budget of the project 

Description Amount Used time  Cost per unit Cost 

Junior engineer 1 300 hours 8 €/h 2400 € 

Advisor 2 15 hours 40 €/h 1200 € 

Laboratory 

technician 
1 30 hours  15 €/h 450 € 

Printing 

material 
1 - 50 € 50 € 

Laboratory 

material 
1 - 30 € 30 € 

                                                                 

Total 

                                       

Asss 4.130 €              

                       

VAT included 

                   

Asss 4.997 €                   
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6. Conclusions 

 

1) The obtained results indicate that the hot plate welding method is the one that 

supports highest tensile load in comparison to adhesive and solvent bonding, 

except for adhesive scarf joints with scarf angle of 15º and 30º in the ABS. The 

main parameters that influence the strength of the joint are temperature of the plate 

and the contact time between the surfaces of the interface. If these parameters are 

correctly controlled hot plate welding should be the proposed method for joining 

the thermoplastic pieces as the tensile strength achieved is similar to the material´s 

own. In addition, hot plate welding is recommended when the contact surfaces of 

the joint are simple and perpendicular to the main axis of the product, as in the 

case of butt joints or joining of two tubes. 
 

2) There are two major problems with hot welding method, firstly it is necessary to 

have the required tools to assemble the pieces in a simple way. Secondly, if good 

surface quality is required around the joint, it is necessary to machine the piece to 

eliminate the excess material generated due to the melting of the contact surfaces. 

In addition, if precise measures are required in the length of the piece, it would be 

necessary to add some material to the base of the pieces as in the process of 

melting the material, the piece is shortened a certain length. 

 

3) It was measured that adhesive bonds usually support higher tensile loads than 

solvent bonds for both PLA and ABS. In some isolated cases, as in the butt joints 

of the ABS, greater resistance is obtained for solvent bonding than for adhesive 

bonding. In addition, the obtained results show that solvent bonding is not the 

appropriate method for joining PLA pieces, on the other hand much greater tensile 

strength is obtained for ABS pieces. 

 

4) It was evident that the joint with the highest tensile strength in adhesive and 

solvent bonding is the scarf joint. In addition, it is demonstrated that the tensile 

strength of the scarf joints increases as the scarf angle decreases for adhesive and 

solvent bonding of PLA and ABS. 
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5) The obtained results indicate that cohesion is the main reason of breakage in the 

adhesive bonds for the PLA. In the case of ABS, the results show that butt joints 

and scarf joints with scarf angle of 45º fail due to cohesion, scarf joints with scarf 

angle of 15º break in the substrate and scarf joints with scarf angle of 30º fail in 

most cases in the adhesive and in some others in the substrate. Therefore, it is 

demonstrated that the tensile strength of adhesive scarf joints of ABS with scarf 

angles of 15º and 30º is close to that of the material itself.  

 

6) The stepped, scarf clip and butt clip joints have lower resistance to tensile loads 

when compared with butt and scarf joints due to the small carrying sections that 

some of the joints have. In all cases, breakage has occurred in these zones. In 

addition, in these three types of joints, the adhesive bonds have higher tensile 

strength than the solvent joints and those values are also higher for the ABS than 

for the PLA. 

In order to clarify if the tensile strength of these types of joints can be improved, 

they should be tested by increasing the thickness-width ratio of the pieces because 

in this case the relationship was too small. The idea has been to test these types of 

joints with the same thickness and width as the butt and scarf joints, so it can be 

established that for joints of small thickness the butt joints and the scarf joints 

support higher loads than stepped, scarf clip and butt clip joints. 

 

7) The curing time in adhesive joints and especially in solvent joints has to be longer 

than 24 hours so that the solvent evaporates completely and the joint hardens to 

the maximum possible.  

 

8) The theoretical analytical models of Von Misses Stress and the Hypothesis of 

weighted tangential stress that were proposed to compare sigma equivalent in 

adhesive butt and scarf joints do not behave as expected. The main reason is the 

scatter of the results obtained in the measurements. It must be taken into account 

that the different variables that influence the strength of the joints make it difficult 

to approximate reality to a theoretical model. There are variables during the 

bonding process such as humidity, curing time, ambient temperature and other 

factors present during the process of breaking the specimens. In addition, failure 

may be found in the substrate or in the interface of the joint. Therefore, it is 

necessary to perform the measurements with greater uniformity in the assembling 

process. 

 

9) If simplicity of assembling and the strength of the joint are the most important 

parameters to take into account when choosing from all studied joints, we found 

adhesive scarf joint with scarf angle of 15º in both ABS and PLA the most 

recommendable joint. It is true that the hot plate welded joints of PLA show higher 

resistance to tensile loads than scarf joints at 15º, but not in the case of ABS. 

Moreover, controlling the variables of the assembling process in hot plate welded 

joints is more complicated since dedicated equipment is needed. On the other 

hand, the adhesive bonds does not require any special equipment and are really 

simple to perform. 
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Recommendations for future research 

 

 

- Although it has already been demonstrated that butt joints obtain very good 

performance with tensile loads by hot plate welding method, also scarf joints 

could be tested with hot plate welding to compare with the results obtained for the 

butt joints. 

 

- It would be interesting to analyse and test the influence of the adhesive thickness 

on the tensile strength in adhesives joints. 

 

- In order to assure that butt and scarf joints support greater loads than stepped, 

scarf clip and butt clip joints, it can be performed the same tests as the performed 

in this project for stepped, scarf clip and butt clip joints increasing the thickness-

width ratio of the pieces. 

 

- Carry out the tests for solvent joints increasing the curing time to see if a greater 

proportion of solvent dissolves in the bond and higher resistance results are 

obtained. 

 

- It would be interesting to study the influence of the orientation of the layered raster 

in the printed specimens due to in this project, raster orientation was at 45º.  
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8. Annex A: Results of uniaxial tensile test in tested specimens 
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ASSEMBLY 

METHOD 

TYPE OF 

JOINT 
MATERIAL 

Nº 

TEST 

MAX 

LOAD (KN) 

DEFORMATION 

(mm) 

F=max 

HOT PLATE 

WELDING 
BUTT 

PLA 

4 2,19 
 

1,03 

7 1,76 0,71 

8 1,54 0,54 

115 2,34 1,10 

ABS 

18 0,77 1,14 

19 1,05 1,25 

115 1,11 1,05 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADHESIVE 

BONDING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUTT 

PLA 

9 0,64 0,20 

10 0,63 0,20 

29 1,02 0,34 

30 1,02 0,34 

ABS 

24 0,73 0,49 

25 0,44 0,27 

91 0,75 0,47 

92 0,57 0,34 

SCARF   

30 

PLA 

11 1,23 0,57 

12 1,60 0,68 

39 1,07 0,48 

40 - - 

ABS 

26 1,17 1,23 

27 1,08 1,08 

81 1,14 0,89 

82 0,84 0,53 

SCARF 

45 

PLA 

46 0,88 0,40 

47 - - 

48 0,76 0,372 

ABS 

85 0,99 0,63 

86 0,82 0,54 

87 0,69 0,54 
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ADHESIVE 

BONDING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCARF   

15 

PLA 

33 1,42 0,78 

34 1,42 0,78 

35 1,65 0,82 

ABS 

75 0,94 0,78 

76 1,22 0,98 

77 1,28 1,28 

STEPPED 

PLA 

49 0,66 0,23 

50 0,71 0,24 

51 0,60 0,25 

ABS 

95 0,79 0,45 

96 0,73 0,40 

97 0,79 0,44 

SCARF 

CLIP 

PLA 

55 0,67 0,24 

56 0,72 0,27 

57 0,83 0,32 

ABS 

102 0,99 0,63 

103 1,00 0,67 

104 0,95 0,63 

BUTT 

CLIP 

PLA 

61 0,87 0,32 

62 0,57 0,20 

63 0,33 0,11 

ABS 

108 0,93 0,55 

109 0,61 0,33 

111 0,82 0,47 

 

 

 

 

 

SOLVENT 

BONDING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUTT 

PLA 

13 0,17 0,12 

14 0,36 0,20 

31 0,45 0,25 

32 0,50 0,59 

ABS 

20 0,78 0,54 

21 0,75 0,49 

93 0,57 0,42 

94 0,55 0,40 
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SOLVENT  

BONDING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCARF   

30 

PLA 

15 0,45 0,70 

16 0,47 0,69 

41 0,25 0,51 

42 0,24 0,38 

ABS 

22 0,92 0,78 

23 0,83 0,79 

83 0,65 0,48 

84 0,66 0,48 

 

SCARF   

45 

PLA 

43 0,15 0,19 

44 0,22 0,34 

45 0,26 0,49 

ABS 

88 0,51 0,32 

89 0,61 0,38 

90 - - 

SCARF   

15 

PLA 

36 0,61 1,00 

37 0,57 0,67 

38 0,52 0,85 

ABS 

78 0,86 0,83 

79 0,73 0,60 

80 0,80 0,67 

STEPPED 

PLA 

52 0,25 0,67 

53 0,24 0,27 

54 0,25 0,67 

ABS 

99 0,44 0,52 

100 0,41 0,46 

101 0,42 0,53 

SCARF 

CLIP 

PLA 

58 0,14 0,18 

59 0,14 0,14 

60 0,23 0,30 

ABS 

105 0,17 0,25 

106 0,22 0,35 

107 0,25 0,23 
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61 

 

 

 

 

SOLVENT 

BONDING 

 

 

BUTT 

CLIP 

PLA 

64 0,11 0,11 

65 0,14 0,11 

66 0,10 0,13 

ABS 

110 0,24 0,65 

112 0,26 0,31 

113 0,31 0,41 
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